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CHIPS—ALL ARE IN EVIDENCE AT A CAMPUS “CHARM FACTORY” WHEN 
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D*® LLEWELLYN R. COLE, director of the de- : 

partment of student health at the University ' 

and professor of clinical health in the School of (i 
Medicine, won his M.D. degree from the Univer- eN 

sity of Wisconsin in 1929. He has served as guar- a | es 

dian of student and faculty health at the University oS ? io eae 
since 1936. r oN a ‘ y . Ps a 

Dr. Cole’s ‘many activities include medical super- ' 8 . 3 2 
vision in the department of athletics as “team doc- co 8 : LG =. 
tor” and weekly radio broadcasts over station WHA es — : ay eas 
in which he teaches Wisconsin homemakers how to , Ct " - 

keep themselves and their families healthy. \ oe 

In his article “Comments Concerning Your Con- L Magy 
stitution”, written especially for the Wisconsin be if 2 
Alumnus, Dr. Cole gives alumni a few basic rules “ CP 2 ee 

in care of one’s health, in the prevention of illness Dr. Llewellyn R. Cole 

and spread of disease. “you have an obligation to yourself to keep healthy ...” au 

C 0 M M E N | G = ns 8 

i Concerning Your Constitution 

HERE is not a single one of us who has not felt the By 
7 of this cosmopolitan conflict, this second World 

War, and it covers the entire population from infancy LLEWELLYN R. COLE, M. D. 
to the end of life. If you tried to buy toys or electric trains 

for your offspring during the holiday season just past, you 
managed, in all probability, to get some poor substitute made hap. Our fighting forces are the best cared for, the best paid, 

! of paper or wood. Small coaster wagons and some baby bug- and the best fed of any in the world. 
gies had wooden wheels. Those of you who make an annual Our educational systems have been taken into the confi- 
“hunting expedition in the fall for anything from squirrel dence of our government. They have accelerated the devious 
to bear found a shortage of shells. Even if you did manage details of learning, and in a relatively short space of time 
to get a few boxes of ammunition you probably did not have have been able to convert their sprawling plants to useful 
the gas or tires to carry you to the “greener and grassier units of practical instruction in some of the highly tech- 
pastures” of a former day. nical aspects of communication and chemistry, as well as 

Still we, in this United States of ours, are the best fed, medicine and mechanics. And yet there are those folks who 
the best dressed, the best housed, the best paid and the best have the temerity to criticize their state of being and recount 
treated of all the folks in this tremendously topsy-turvy their “hardships” on the basis of a few errors in foresight 
world in which we live—and please labor under no delusions and prophecy on the part of their government. 
to the contrary. I mean it! I have been asked to voice some opinions on the subject 
"We are a very fortunate folk in this country. We have not of what can be done to help in a health way so far as our 
been disturbed by air raids or invasion or hunger or starva- war efforts are concerned. I think that the first consideration 
tion or disease or cold. Our large cities are intact. Our live- of all for those of us at home should be an everlasting 
stock has not been appropriated by a ruthless invading enemy _ effort to maintain a satisfactory degree of physical fitness. : 
army. Our children have not been sent to some far-off point By this I do not mean that we must join golf clubs or ath- 
of relative safety for their protection from possible bomb- _ letic associations or Young Men’s Christian Associations to 
ings. Our transportation systems have been taxed to capacity do a too strenuous workout once or twice a week and be 
but they have continued to do a pretty good job of getting sore-muscled and shin-splinted for the balance of the week, 
us to our destinations and back again without serious mis- as some do. ; 
daily walks for a half-hour to one hour. Oh, yes, you do I mean that we must take regular exercise each day, and 
have the time, if you are anything like I am there are brief regular exercise in most cases can conveniently consist of 

driblets of time in your day which are completely wasted brisk walks in Gods’ sunshine and fresh air. Not just the 
and can, almost always, be put to the accomplishment of walk that you ad to take as a student to get up the hill to 
your useful work. This will give you more time in the Bascom Hall, or now from your home to your office or place 
afternoon and night. of business; but, in addition, a regular routine of brisk 

1



Skating, sliding and skiing are winter sports which tone weight and is constantly hungry. No, not a pleasant picture, 

up those flabby muscles and stimulate that jaded appetite but some of us follow a paranoid pattern and feel abused 

so that even the lowly spinach will cause a flow of saliva while we are warm, and our stomachs are full, and our gas 

and gastric juices. From my library window I can watch ration adequate, and our shoes are intact, and we are ade- 

some of the more daring folks in my community make quately clothed, and our educational systems are functioning 

splendid use of a ski jump which is one of the village’s as usual. We are the most fortunate folks in the world if 

winter sport adjuvants. A local private golf club encourages we only knew it. 

the use of its hills for sliding each winter. Then, in addi- Then there are many other ways in which we can con- 

tion, there are the several lakes which surround Madison, tribute to our potential supply of good health besides physi- 
each one calling in both winter and summer to those inter- cal fitness measures and proper nutrition. All of us are 
ested in fishing, or swimming, or boating, or skating. Do subject to “colds”, the grippe or “flu”, sinus trouble, sore 

not abandon those health-giving sports when you leave throats and pneumonia. Up to late January the weather had 
+ Madison and I can assure you that each of them will con- been greatly in our favor, but the winter is not finished. I 

tribute to your physical fitness‘ and efficiency. You have an have read and reread the observations of that old master of 

= obligation to yourself to keep your health at its optimum many trades, Benjamin Franklin, concerning “‘colds’. He 

level today more than ever before. left, among his multitudinous manuscripts, an outline, “Pre- 

Closely associated with a program of regular recreational paratory Notes and Hints for Writing a Paper Concerning 

exercise is the problem of nutrition. One may literally be What is Called Catching Cold”. In these notes he com- 

starved in the midst of plenty. The average every-day Ameri- ments on how “colds” are contracted, “. . . by coming in 
: can, who works in our larger metropolitan areas, who has close contact with a person having a cold’. For treatment 

only a brief half-hour for his or het noonday meal is un- he suggests, “. . . warming; perspiration; quinine taken 

doubtedly the worst offender. You rush from your desk or early”. He stressed prevention. After all, little has been 

counter or office to the nearest drug store soda fountain or added to the therapy of the garden variety of “cold’’ since 

quick lunch counter to order a sandwich, a cup of coffee Franklin's day. It is only in the complications where more . 

and a piece of pie. You gulp the sandwich, wash it down specific therapeutic measures have been developed. Take 

with some poor coffee, and finally top off this dietary night- care of your “cold” and probably your fellow worker will 

mare with a portion of pie—and then wonder why you ot develop sinus disease or pneumonia. 

suffer from dyspepsia and hyperacidity. Then that astute old Greek, Thucydides, author of the 

Probably the breakfast for the average unmarried male or “History of the Peloponnesian War’, gave a vivid picture 

female has been toast or a roll and coffee and occasionally a of the Plague. He commented upon the conditions and the 

glass (small) of orange juice. Sometimes you say that you tats and the filth. Today some of our fighting forces face 

are trying to keep your food bills within a reasonable figure the same situation, and Plague can be controlled by adequate 

but more often you contend that you “don’t have time for sanitary measures and cleanliness. Today we have soap and 

more’. Even the breakfast of the average commuter is often pure water and bathing and washing facilities which should 

hurried and gulped. I think that the food habits of many take us a long way in the direction of elimination or control 

Americans are bad and can be improved considerably, with of communicable disease, when frequently and generally used. 

a consequent improvement in health. Unbalanced, irregular, The modern household faces many problems in connec- 

vitamin deficient diets are a constant health hazard for the tion with the control of sickness and disease. Physicians and 
average urban American: nurses are leaving our communities each day, and more and 

The problem of nutrition is a much broader one than we more of the problems of health and disease fall upon the 

usually picture it. It is frequently of considerable influence mothers of this land. Probably the most important health 

in our productivity and our efficiency. Doctors advise preg- problem of all is that of the small child and the youngster 

nant mothers about their diets and often prescribe supple- in the primary grades. Doctors are making fewer home 

mentary vitamins. Balanced diets, one of the fish liver oils, calls. An increasing amount of advice is being given by 

and adequate quantities of vitamins B and C are exceedingly telephone. Epidemics are a constant threat. Meningitis in- 

important for our children. Then we are constantly re- creases. The incidence of tuberculosis rises in some quarters. 

minded of the deficient and starvation diets of the occupied Housing conditions are unsatisfactory in some communities. 

countries of Europe. Herr Hitler and his henchmen have Drives of all kinds increase. Help becomes a serious problem. 

seen to it that most of the food of these unfortunates has As a partial answer to some of these situations, courses in 

gone to his hordes or has been sent back to Germany. First Aid, Home Nursing, and Nurse’s Aide instruction are 

Very recently it was my pleasure to hear a lecture by Dr. sponsored in each community. For a few hours of effort 

Ragnar Nicolaysen, Professor of Physiology and Nutrition one can learn a great number of facts in connection with 

as well as Director of the Institute of Nutrition Research at the care of the sick as well as the prevention of illness. I 

the University of Oslo, Norway. He had managed to get have continually urged folks to have their children vacci- 

out of that stricken country after considerable experience nated against smallpox, immunized against diphtheria and 

with the Nazi way of doing things. He described the diet whooping cough, and suggested typhoid fever vaccination 

of the average desk or white collar worker in his country. where indicated. 

The Nazis had set up—on paper—a 2500 calorie diet but In summary, may I say that a great deal can be done for the 

the worker was indeed fortunate if he were able to get a improvement of our collective health through nutritional 

total of 1700 calories during a day. Protein is chiefly in the lines, physical fitness efforts, by increasing our knowledge 

form of fish, when it can be obtained. Bread is almost in- of preventive medical measures, more careful supervision of 

edible. Potatoes are scarce. Animal fats and vegetable oils our children, greater care in our methods of cleanliness, and 

cannot be had. Eggs are unheard of. Fuel is so scarce that then, above all, to accept the fact that we are the best cared 

cooking and heating are serious problems. Everyone loses for nation in this world. Let’s make it the most healthy. 
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UNI ERSITY NEWS ADMINIST ATION, REGENTS, 
NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST 

——— eee 

J 7 l i roe Feb. 11 by Sir Bernard Pares, formerly 
University Trains 7; 520 fo r National Service; of the Uarenig, of London and visit- 

17 ing lecturer at the University, who spoke 3,300 Military Personnel Study on Campus. ns lectures a the University, who s 
Servicemen and women who have agriculture short course, and workers I ie sede awyilt <contapuet es) fol 

been trained at the University during school for the 1939—40 school year was OWS: g aes 
the past two years total 7,520, a year- 47,823, whereas the total for these Feb. 18, National aspirations and the 
end survey reveals, while 3,300 more courses and the armed forces trained on Versailles settlement, Prof. C. V. Easum, 
are now being trained on the University the campus in 1942-43 is only two per- department of history; Feb. 25, Ger- 
campus. cent below this all-time peak. many before and after the war, Prof. 

Navy trainees rank highest in num- Decreases in the enrollment in the Howard Becker, department of sociol- 
ber with 5,000 radio code and communi- Extension division and the agriculture O8Y; March 3, Successes and failures of 
cations men, 850 WAVES, 100 SPARS, short courses have been compensated for the League of Nations, Prof. C. P. 
and 100 marine auxiliaries having gone by the addition of 4,000 servicemen on Higby, department of history; March 10, 
from Wisconsin to active duty on ship the campus. Japan before and after the war, Prof. 
and shore bases in this country and G. T. Trewartha, department of geog- 
abroad. U. Experts Discuss Peace raphy; March 17, China before and 

Smaller specialized training groups Probl in Mil k after the war, Prof. F. A. Ogg, depart- 
included 80 navy cooks trained in the | FOOlems In IVillwaukee ment of political science; March 24, 
University classrooms and kitchens, 100 Problems of peace will be discussed India before and after the war, Prof. 
navy diesel engineering officers, 220 by a dozen experts of the university Philo M. Buck, department of coy 
army air force mechanics, and 420 army social science divisions during February, Pafative literature; March 31, Economic 
air force meteorologists. Also trained at March, and April in a series of lectures Problems of peace, Prof. W. A. Mor- 
the University were 50 marine glider being presented in Milwaukee. ton, department of economics; April 14, 
pilots, and 600 men who took civilian A course to help create an informed Colonial problems of peace, Prof. Paul 
pilot training courses. public with a background of depend- A. Knaplund, department of history; 

A continuous training program be- able knowledge on what is termed “the April 21, Racial problems of peace, 
ing conducted at the University now greatest problem of our day—how to Prof. Thomas C. McCormick, depart- 
includes 1,000 sailors in radio code and end the war,” a similar series was re- ment of sociology; April 28, Political 
communications; 1,400 army specialized cently presented in Madison for an problems of peace, Prof. L. H. Adolf- 
training program students in engineer- enrollment of more than 100. son, department of political science. 
ing, foreign area studies, medicine, and Prof. A. C. Garnett, department of The series is being given at the Uni- 
basic training; 140 navy aviation cadets; philosophy, started the series on Feb. 4 versity of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, 623 
450 navy engineers; 175 army and navy with a lecture on the war of ideas be- W. State Street, with a fee of $5 for 
medical students; 100 army officers hind the guns, and was followed on the 12 weekly lectures. 
studying civil affairs of foreign coun- Sains ss 
tries; and 16 WACS in physiotherapy. 

The University is also educating serv- : 
ice men and women abroad through the ey 
Armed Forces institute correspondence “ = . 2 
courses which now have an enrollment a | . Pe re 
of 15,000. ‘ i F . ee 4 : 

12,108 Students Attend U. yf Ea ke a 
During 1942-43 School Year \ : v i 

Operating on a full three semester a | . 
schedule, the University has given in- . a : 
struction to almost as many people dur- \ — a ri 
ing one wartime year as it did in the . = RAN >. 
record breaking year of 1939-40. Pike ac 

While 11,949 students were enrolled | t See 
in the two semesters of the pre-war year, ae we 
12,108 different students attended the See % 4 
University during the regular session Beer — 
and 15 week summer school of the , ee Sims 
1942-43 year. Studying at the short — (ee ‘ ' 
six- and eight-week summer sessions A eS a ses 53 
last year were an additional 1,540, a Mir —— 
considerable decrease, however, from ese ht eas tll 
the 4,680 enrollment in the 1939 sum- - : A ; 
mer session. . : 

Total enrollment for the regular ses- Sailors study radio at the Navy’s school on the campus 
sion, summer school, Extension division, Part of the 7,520 military personnel trained for service at the University 
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FAC U LT y NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE 
. FACULTY, STAFF; RESEARCH 

——————————————————————————— 

Dr. Stovall Proposes Establishment Prof. Otto Asks For 
of Welfare Center Near University Religion of the World 

“Ours has been a western religion, 

Dr. William D. Stovall, professor of the 17 century, and some engravings ee ions OH peer sce 
hygiene and clinical pathologist in the were done in the 16th century. His Livi ( > 

: eee z 3 S gion of the world, and that’s another 
medical school at the University of Wis- chromoxylograph collection is the iui age diedbect uae Nie : s 3 s is job, eclare rot. ax Otto, consin, addressing the board of public largest in Wisconsin. Many of the CESARE OE THE BEG ch dle Ra eet 
welfare in Milwaukee recently, pro- French, English, and American water cae Pung e ye ee 

: sone : ; at the University, in a talk on the 
posed the establishment of a welfare color paintings in his office are dedi- philosophy Behind Posliwat Plannin” 
center that would provide optimum cated personally by their painters to al 5 - 8 di = eee ; at a luncheon meeting of the Wisconsin 
iagnostic and treatment facilities at Prof. Gillen. Al eGlubs of Mileauki r ae : ops umni Club o: ilwaukee recently. minimum cost. Instead of collecting first edition 
Appalled at the lack of such facilities mewspapers as a hobby, Director Grant al 

in state institutions and convinced that M. Hyde of the School of Journalism 2 
creation of suitable facilities within spends his free time drawing house - ae 
these places would involve prohibitive plans. His first house was built in 1912, = ee 
cost, Dr. Stovall proposed the center be and since then he has been the archi- ee 4 ee 

. set up near the state University and tect of eight Madison homes, including ne 
staffed by University specialists, though his own. Prof. Hyde undoubtedly does a ee 5 

presumably maintained by the depart- not collect canoes, but he does own a =” ao 
ment of public welfare. canoe given to him 32 years ago by . iio 

If all persons committed to welfare C. R. Van Hise, then president of the fs 7S Le 
institutions were first sent to such a University. - maa Soe 

center, the work of that institution Prof. Blanche Trilling, director of a ee 
could be narrowed down to the specific the women’s physical education depart- a ae 
job of rehabilitation and minor health ment, likes to spend her extra moments 4 ee 
problems within the community. The admiring and acquiring luster pitchers. " a 
center would be a broad reception unit Miss Catherine Marting, instructor in x o, 
where the whole personality and back- the women’s physical education depart- ‘4 \ q 
ground of the patient could be studied. ment, has a memorable collection of %; ' 

The public welfare board directed Dr. slides showing physical education cos- J 
Stovall and Director Bayley to invite tumes which date back before the 
Dr. H. M. Coon, superintendent of the “bloomer girl” gym suit period. After 
Wisconsin General hospital, to confer seeing these slides, the blue shorts and Prof Nea Ono 
with them on the plan’s feasibility. white blouses worn in phy ed classes Asks for democracy in world terms 

now are a decided improvement. 
Prof. Kiekhofer Gives A “good neighbor’ collection of “Our old world has gone to pieces, 

Pep Talk Bond Rall Mexican and South American jewelry you've got to accept that; in our time 
ep talk at bon ally belongs to Miss Dorothy Webster, act- nations have dissolved into a world 
Prof. William H. “Wild Bill” Kiek- ing instructor in the Spanish depart- such as has never been seen before,” he 

hofer of the University economics de- ment. The delicately worked bracelets, continued. “I have always thought of 
partment was the featured speaker before necklaces, brooches, and rings are made democracy in national, state and com- 
Madison employees at the retail sales- of Mexican silver with mosaic and gold munity terms. Now it must be in world 
people’s bond rally launching the Fourth designs. Her rugs, Indian pottery, and terms. 
War Loan drive Jan. 18th at the Capitol serapis add an extra colorful note to her “I have always taught patriotism— 
theater. collection. the love of my country. Yes, but my 

| country is the world now. In education 
Professors Show Variety State Professional Engineers eon up with ee! = as 

. : : us! In Types of Collections Elect M. O. Withey President neg oe ee 
President Roosevelt collects stamps, Prof. M. O. Withey, of the univer- get students to respond to the change 

and marine pilots collect dead Jap Ze- sity mechanical engineering department, in world terms. 
ros. Campus professors are collectors was elected president of the newly “If you doctors and lawyers and in- 
too, of things other than honorary de- formed Wisconsin Society of Profes- surance men don’t let us educators get 
grees and text books. sional Engineers in Milwaukee last children interested in finding the way 

Assoc. Prof. C. F. Gillen of the month. Prof. Ben G. Elliot, also of the along charted lines, they will turn to 
French department collects chromoxylo- mechanical engineering department, was the uncharted or will take the mechan- 
graphs. (Really). Prof. Gillen owns named alternate national representative. ics and machines of life as their ideals. 
about 300 original etchings, engravings, The group represents 446 Wisconsin If that should happen—and I say this 
and chromoxylographs (color prints men who are legally qualified and reg- although it may sound brazen—if that 
made from wooden blocks) from many istered in various engineering fields. should happen then a period of such 
European countries and the United The society is affiliated with the Na- darkness as the world has never seen 
States. Some of the etchings date from’ tional Society of Professional Engineers. will come upon us.” 

5



rT 2 a e 

. 3 aS ee ; 
yaa tT} = eS A state government was published in the lation is several times what it was at that 
fat al - - 9) | June 1942 Law Review which rolled off time. Some have even been forcibly 
S| a a: | 4 ) the presses in November, 1943. The ejected because of complaints of dam- 
| j ae iad delay was due to wartime duties of sev- age they have caused to nearby crops. 

: | pA, a) eral contributors—‘Inter Arma Delay- Another finding is that pheasants are 
_ a ent Leges.” by nature home bodies and do not be- 

. 1 a. For alumni interested in the regula- long to the rover-boy aviery society. A 
} 2 | tion of securities in Wisconsin this high proportion of them stay in the 

—” issue would be a particularly interesting same locality the year round. 
gd | one. It includes articles on “A Study — The average age of a pheasant is one 

\ of the Administrative Process’ by Lloyd year. Banding birds shows that only four 
K. Garrison, dean of the Law School; out of 100 live to the fourth winter. 
“The Nat'l Assoc. of Securities Deal- 

yam crs; Its Origin and Operation” by Paul Pa 
€ S. Grant, Aire nee Aspirin Tablet Dangerous, 

a N.A.S.D.; “History and Analysis of the Dr. Karl Link Discovers 

sa ro Wisconsin Securities Law’ by Marjorie That the common aspirin tablet, con- 
en: 4 : Loomis Marshall, L.L.B.’36; “The Eco- sumed by millions of Americans an- 

er J nomic Aspect of State Regulation of ually, is a drug which in large doses 
OF gt nn fee Sccurities” by Vern Zeller, director, slows the coagulation of blood and 

ee eas a eee Wisconsin dept. of securities ; and “De- thereby may produce hemorrhage was 

Dean Lloyd K. Garrison, Law School nials and Revocations of Securities revealed in a nationally important an- 
artime experience in labor relations will benefit the future Dealers Licenses” by E. Weston Wood, nouncement made by Dr. Karl Paul 

LLB. °42. Link, biochemist at the University’s Col- 
lege of Agriculture, at a meeting of the 

Dean Garrison Sees Progress Broadway Producer Buys Harvey society in the halls of the New 
zi W. S A bi : Prof. Mitchell’s New Play York Academy of Medicine last month. 
in Wartime /\rbitration eek : & This discovery developed out of re- 

Two years of wartime experience in The Shoemaker’s House,” a new search carried on by Dr. Link on a 
managing labor relations have made play written by Ronald Mitchell, assist- strange bleeding ailment in cattle. 
permanent contributions to develop- He professor of speeech and director a Badly cured sweet clover hay was found 
ments which may be expected to carry University theater, was bought by to contain a white, crystalline substance 
over in the post-war world, Lloyd K. we Louise Elkins, Broadway pro- which prolongs blood-clotting time, and 
Garrison, dean of the University Law ee é Z in many cases produces fatal hemor- 
School on leave as alternate public mem- The play is described See modern rhage. This substance, which is being 
ber on the national labor board at work set in Europe, dealing with Czech produced artificially under the trade- 
Washington, said recently. people. There was said to be a possi- name Dicumarol, is being used in post- 

Voluntary maintenance of member- bility that Joseph Calleia, now on 2 operative medical treatment to prevent 

ship clauses between the open and USO overseas tour, will stage the play dangerous blood-clots which sometimes 
closed shop, concepts of union responsi- When he returns to this country. form after surgery. 
bility in connection with the member- Dr. Link reasoned that the sweet 
ship clauses, social necessity of correcting. ———S=____— clover anti-coagulant might produce its 
sub-standards of living, equal pay for RESEARCH effect through chemical breakdown in 
equal work, government commitments = the body to salicylate acid. Therefore, 
and decisions not to be made in union he thought, any salicylate drug would 
cases while strikes are in progress, job Arboretum Pheasants have the same effect. : ; 
classifications and well balanced wage . Wildlife Stud When aspirin was given daily to rats 
systems for efficient production—were ae "dle study in sufficiently large doses, it first pro- 
the accomplishments listed by Garrison Pheasants who reside at the Univer- longed the clotting time of blood and 
as “hammered out by the war labor sity arboretum have brought to light then the rats died of hemorrhage. Later 
board on the anvil of hard cases.” many unknown and useful facts regard- experiments on humans showed that 

“Foremost of all,” Dean Garrison ing wildlife management and game bird large doses of aspirin did reduce the 
claimed, “the spreading experience, population. In fact, it may truthfully clotting power of blood in humans. 
through national and regional boards be said, the arboretum pheasants have The new knowledge in Dr. Link’s 
and panels, in the tri-partate method of had their habits more thoroughly in- discovery emphasizes the point that tak- 
settling controversies and evolving poli- vestigated than any other group of wild ing one or two aspirins at infrequent 
cies—a method which, by bringing to- birds in Wisconsin’s history. intervals won’t hurt a person. But “‘eat- 

gether around the table representatives One important finding made by Aldo ing” dozens of aspirin tablets, day in 
of industry, labor and the public, and. Leopold and Robert McCabe of the and day out, in huge overdoses, may 
charging them with equal responsibility state experimental station and Frank prove extremely hazardous to one’s 
for carrying out the conclusions once Koslik of the conservation department, health. 

arrived at, embodies the essence of our has been that pheasants apparently can Too many aspirin tablets taken in too 
democratic wisdom.” thrive without protection from their many consecutive days causes the pro- 

natural enemies. Foxes, minks, weasels, thrombin (substance that causes blood 
Securities Study Published raccoons, skunks, and opossums live at to clot) factory in the body to get hope- 
a leaced. Revi the arboretum too, but do not bother less behind. Then there is not enough 
in Last Law Neview the pheasants. prothrombin to make one’s blood clot 

The first of a planned series of de- Despite predators, the pheasants have normally, the blood-clotting time length- | 
tailed studies of the administrative more than held their own. No birds have ens, and eventually serious hemorrhage 
process as exhibited in agencies of the been planted since 1933, yet the popu- may result. 
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T H E C A M p U S UP AND DOWN THE HILL WITH 

THE STUDENTS, THE ARMY AND NAVY 
ea ee a a at en ee 

, office could reach men overseas, it was 
Students Study For Exams in Flurry stated that today the 10 million soldier 

Reminiscent of ‘When We Were in School”? votes would be enough to swing the 
election one way or the other. 

That seasonal ‘sleepless night” look, (In the Wisconsin legislature, how- a Re ee ae a 
with bloodshot eyes and a nagging con- ever,-the soldier vote bill was passed ae ooh goes ae cee ue tie 
science, caught up with the students the unanimously in the Assembly and Sen- Ur stu oa One “5 we aS was 80 
last of January. The occasion was exam ate and was signed into law by Gov- ena Coro ene —o a saesbus 
week. ernor Goodland. Every serviceman from U2GCt the “army “specialized “training 

There might come a time when stu- Wisconsin, whether or not he made ap- P*8t4m- 
dents do not drink coffee by the gal- plication for one will be sent a ballot 
lons for seven days and seven nights, and allowed to vote in the 1944 presi- Dishonesty Poll Reveals 
do not burn the electric light bill to dential election.) q wee 
enormous heights, do not =e fevered It was pointed out that attempts to Cheating Is Infrequent 
and flushed to an exam room to emerge teach the soldier vote were not success- According to a recent dishonesty poll 
looking like shriveled leaves, drained of ful during the Civil war and World conducted on campus, 69 per cent of the 
every ounce of energy and blood plasma, War I. While the students were unde- student body questioned maintained, on 
and groaning. cided as to the best way candidates for the basis of their own observations, that 

But odds are 90 to one that it will : : 
be a cold day in July when students J Vj RF . 
study for finals in a calm intelligent — pee ee e — 
way. One of the finer points students “Sa | ve a ‘ ; 
master after four years on the Hill, is a 1 = : C4 ‘ 7} ae 
that you can study under pressure and — = 2 hen "ee : 
learn what’s writ. a *\ “ i} ’ ak 

The Phi Bete list would certainly soar 1S = a4 4 7 = 
if the student body continued at this > i 
mile-a-minute clip all year. At least for a ‘ a 
one week, student initiative and en- | as /| si : 
deavor hits the zenith of maximum i y if = 
accomplishment, and the number of Fl PASS ci : 
psychoneurotics is still small. | ri Po a Me ak 

After it was all over the question of F = ~4 oe: ae e : , % 
the week was how many students would be Tea. ff cH eg io : 
stay around after the grades were posted. } paw fy fh - Sie: =~ 

The ranks of the two pointers were ex- : , ee | Se ae Pak ~~ 
pected to be greatly depleted, and the . f ad 4 - i Pek y ~~ S : 
biggest worry of all seemed to be i i Ss Ae oP Pe. ; 
whether or ae a .9 allowed one to stay P. .7 ae 7 se? oe a 
in school. : i=” i mes, ‘en pas 

In the midst of all the moanin’ and a . eS 4 
groanin’ Jan. 26th arrived, instruction i “« 
resumed, life returned to normal, and ; ad 
the majority found themselves hale, i i 3 
healthy and happy in spite of the ordeal 4 a 
they had just been through. f q ‘ 

4 
Students Agree ij 
on Service Vote 

Students participating in the student ; 
radio roundtable discussion of the sub- a 
ject “Shall the National Government -~ 
Supervise Service Votes,” agreed that i 

servicemen should be allowed to vote : ! 
and that this vote should be nationally ' ~— a 7 
administered. Since then the soldier ab- me tae ry 
sentee vote bill before Congress has rl a SY Sie tO on 3.- 
suffered serious setbacks in the transfer P Se NFR Le Se Ae 
of administration from a federal to a we ~ SOR eR 
state basis. , F yer eS Dee pee 

ga TNs ae 
The Wisconsin Memorial Union : 7 Seg EN) te : —_ , , fort, pte : 5 Ree A typical February campus scene ‘Se al @° ‘Doar oN x q ae wc 

thee . SS MAS SRS 2 pin 
io 7. 3 v we Pee i: stecn > Oe e = < es Peas KS | re 

* ms pe gileanet tones b2 4 yA 7



cheating in classrooms was not great who formed the queen’s court of honor sult was that the offenders, one of whom 

enough to be investigated and improved. and graced the Badger yearbook with pleaded temporary insanity before the 

The questionnaire results were pre- their pictures. court, literally passed the buck in pen- 

sented by the student board academic Badger Beauties this year were Anna alty of their crime... 

problems committee and carried out by May Snyder, Alpha Chi Omega, Port- In a Daily Cardinal editorial, it was 

the student public opinion poll. age; June Wegner, Delta Delta Delta, pointed out that it would cost the uni- 
The students said on the whole that W/auwatosa; Margaret Ohm, Delta versity $5000 to repair the damage done 

they would not allow anyone to copy Gamma, Madison; Ruth Wutke, Mil- to the campus lawn unless students and 

from their exams, themes, or term papers. waukee; Gwen Frimoth, Pi Beta Phi, servicemen stop taking short cuts over 

Suggestions were made for shorter, Clinton, Iowa, and Margaret Due, the Hill. 
easier, and fewer exams and tests that Alpha Phi, Racine. * 
hit the high lights of the course with- 
out trick questions. Better and stricter ‘Firewater’ Failed to Quench ; 
proctoring with improved seating ar- z Dear Alumni, 
rangements were also suggested to lessen Famous Amber Inn Fire The boys “over there” are do- 

the chances for cheating. : The Alpha Delts can drink a toast in ing one of the most magnificent 

The results of the poll were dis- fond remembrance to the Amber Inn, jobs of all times. All along the 
cussed in a university faculty meeting the scene of their many Sunday school line on the-five continents we : 
in January. The faculty discipline com- sessions, which recently succumbed to played in, ie our 33,000 

mittee recommended that such changes” fre and ashes. The Amber Inn has un- mile trek, we found the finest 

in teaching methods be made to carry dergone and survived, until now, many bunch of Americans I have ever 
out the results of the questionnaire. changes during its career as a Madison- met up with. 

University landmark, and will be re- Their homesickness, or better, 

Junior Prom Held membered by many alumni as the home |° perhaps, their desire to get the 

January 28th of many bottoms-up parties. whole thing over with and get 
5 B After reading about the fire Jack back home, is all important to 

The third post-Pearl Harbor Junior Berge, high school son of Executive them. They have had a chance 

Prom took place Jan. 28 in true Wis- secretary John Berge, suggested the now to compare those other 
consin spirit, with King Robert Henkel, name be changed to “Ember Inn;” for- countries with America and they 
N. Y., and his Queen Martha Wocd- ward condolences to that address. realize now as perhaps never be- 
ling, Wauwatosa, the reigning couple. fore what a truly great country 

Buddy Franklin and his orchestra were Students From Four Corners they are fighting for. 
supposed to play for students’ and serv- - : I do not mean to imply in any 
icemen’s dancing at this traditional 2 of World Attend University way, however, that they would 

a.m. social event of the year, but trans- —_4 usual, Wisconsin has attracted stu- settle for a compromise or a 
portation difficulties in St. Louis at the gents from the four compass points on “negotiated” peace at this time 
oe one stymied the band and Stan ihe globe. Every state in the Union is or at any other time. They are 

F a at aced: him as the featured represented, and 29 countries have sent there to see the thing through. 

Ne ng ee zi students to the campus this year. They are hungry for bome, 

eee co mn, Se of pee ten The largest delegation from a single | avd hungry for news from 
ere ue BNSO_ chosen as a badger foreign country came from Canada; 30 home, and as I have said before, 
eauty and is believed to be the first maple leaf alumni are studying on the it seems to me Morale “over 

Bees = receive this double honor. Hill. Twenty-one students are from there” is spelled M-A-I-L. Please 

P ay head of the famous New China, and Hawaii is the home of 11 | write them more, and more 
ork model agency, chose the beauties <i dents. Other countries represented often—anything at all, just so it 

ere: Alaska, Argentina, Austria, Brazil, is a letter from home, but natur- 

a> British Guinea, Bulgaria, Costa Rica, ally, the pleasanter the news, the 
ee Cuba, Denmark, England, France, Ger- | happier it makes them. 
3" i many, Guatamala, Iceland, India, With all good wishes I am, 

¥ “ ) Mexico, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Palestine, Most sincerely, 

s\ y Philippine Islands, Thailand, Turkey, FREDRIC MARCH, ’20 

x ‘ Uruguay, Peru, Venezuela, and Wales. 
on Illinois heads the list of out-of-state 

c Z students with 892 students; New York * 
» ~& ranks second with 496. All of Wiscon- 

VA : Z@ sin’s 71 counties are represented among U. Lifeguards Rescue 587 
y gs the students on campus, comprising 75 

Y ZZ per cent of the stake ecrellacat e From Lake Last Summer 7 
cr Rescued from Lake Mendota by Uni- 

iy Z XN ‘Keep Off the Grass’ versity life guards during the past sea- 
Bt Ron Si ce son was a total of 587 persons, induding 

Me : igns are serious 145 soldiers, 39 sailors, 2 marines, and 

i pees oad Although the grass on Bascom Hill is 2 WAVES. 
= y y es brown, 40 Wisconsin students were ar- The annual report of the University 

=] — rested by Campus Cop Joe Hammerse- life saving station revealed that three 

_— ~oe Va -gsley recently for failing to obey the boats, two of them supplementing the 

a‘ ~~ yw “keep off the grass” signs. Student work of “Isabel,” the regular Univer- 
=] —— court passed a ruling to arrest all stu- sity life saving boat, were used for res- 
Junior Prom dents ‘wearing down the green’ or cue work. Two women were employed 

Formals, white ties and tails smoking in various buildings. Net re- in the service last year. 
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THE ARMY = fea . By S/SGT. ROBERT MOOGK, '42 : — i. a | ae. 

Mail Call is Highlight Ge pak yy / = 
of Madison Army’s Day oa y - 3 a. C9 ; 

Although the plea of “mail for mor- " 
ale” sometimes may seem an overdone 
theme, the 3,000 letters and 200 pack- - 
ages per day average of the 3654th 
service unit at the University of Wis- 
consin shows that letters from home do 
play a very necessary role in the life of 
every soldier. 

Making two trips to the Madison post 
office daily, Corporals Alfred Caplan 
and Francis Koenigsman are kept busy 
sorting the fifteen bags of mail in time 
to meet the companies’ mail calls. In 
addition to these two mail clerks whose 
responsibility it is to pick up, sort, and 
distribute the mail to the various 
branches of the military unit, each ASTP 
company has appointed three mail clerks “Mail Call” at an ASTP barracks 

a Se oe Fees To all soldiers everywhere, the highlight of the day 
ut ev een 

ines ee ee ee For the all too short weekends, pro- In addition to this fund raised by the 
Christmas rush, it was routine work 8'2ms teaturing dancing, parties, ping- ASTP men, the U. S. Armed Forces In- 
during the holidays for them to handle P08; billiards, and outdoor sports are stitute, Headquarters officers and en- 
from eight to ten thousand letters a day provided” by the Union, Madison's listed men, the WAC detachment, and 
Taeadciencta approximately Sena U.S.O.’s, and various campus groups. the Civil Affairs Training School officers 

cand packages. During this rush five raised the total contribution to $320. 

men worked more ee ten hours a day Pe. George Rowe Wins coe oe cs ae began pe 

keeping the mail on the move. ary 7, ending Januar , represents the 
oe - Prof. Bardeen Award a time te the Tecate Paralysis 

For accomplishing outstanding work Foundation has asked the cooperation of 
All_Around Program in his oe ee ane Pfc. the War Department in the ee 
Keeps ASTPees Happy George G. Rowe of Company E of funds, Lt. Carrier said. 

Recreation time for ASTP trainees is (ASTP) was honored with the Charles 
short—there’s only time from evening R. Bardeen award which is given an- Pre-G. 5 Backgrounds 
chow until study hall and between 3:30 nually in memory of the doctor who Of Giese arict 
p.m. Saturday and 5:30 p.m. Sunday for Was the first anatomy professor here er Urea ariety 
fun and relaxation. and who later became dean of the Uni- The pre-war occupations of ASTP 

Yet in those few hours the soldiers Vetsity. medical school. students now studying at the University 
are provided with a well-rounded pro- The award is made each year to the of Wisconsin represent a wide scope of 

gram through the cooperation of the student most proficient in the fields of interests and talent, but it would be 
‘ASTP special service office and other gf0ss_anatomy, neurology, and histol- difficult to find life sketches more diver- 
campus groups. In the basketball league 8Y- Pfc. Rowe, who is in his third sified than those of an artist, a sym- 
every Monday and Friday night compe- Yat of med school, has received an “A” phony conductor, an inventor and road 
tition and calibre of play is high, as a 1M every course taken there. builder, and a hero of Dunkerque. 

large percentage of players come from _ Rowe, born in Vulcan, Alberta, has Born in Vienna, Pfc. Laszlo Matulay 
college or community teams. Games are been in the United States for the past —artist-student, painter, and designer 
played on the Armory courts. twenty years. Before entering the medi- of stage sets—found only the memories 

Every Tuesday and Wednesday cal school, he attended the College of of the romance and music that were 

twenty-five bowlers swing into action Letters and Science at the University. once called Vienna. Shortly after the 

on the Memorial Union alleys. In all, uprising of February, 1934, he left for 

125 ASTP men enjoy kegling and take ASTP Contributes $236 America. Here he has done cartoons and 
an active part. u s 7 illustrations for Esquire and Harper's 

As for movies, comedies and short to March of Dimes Bazaar, tapestries, book jackets, murals, 

subjects are shown free of charge to the Answering the call to the nation’s and advertising work. Employed for a 
trainees on Tuesday and Wednesday in “March of Dimes”, the men of the time by one of New York's largest com- 
the Play Circle. A new program is be- ASTP went all out to contribute over mercial art studios, his work has been 
ing worked out to show G.I. and orien- $236 to the Infantile Paralysis Founda- ¢xhibited at the New York Public library 
tation films on certain evenings. “The tion, announced Lt. Sam C. Carrier, and at the New York World’s Fair. 
Battle of Russia’, “Fighting in the chairman for the drive at the 3654th Also studying in the area and lan- 
Southwest Pacific’, and “The 1943 Service Unit. This amount tallies well guage course, Pfc. Malcolm H. Holmes 

World Series” are typical titles. over the quota of a dime per man. has already conducted the Boston Sym- 
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SPORTS SURVEY ee : University Publicity Director 

——————————————————————— eee 

Badger Cagers Are available this season, Coach Jordan has 
a young, green squad which is showing 

In the Race : 4 some promise of developing into a 
With just about the first half of their ’ stronger outfit as the season advances. 

Big Ten schedule completed as this is oY : The two veterans on the Badger 
being written, it seems safe to say now i. squad are Eddie Dzirbik, who wrestles 
that Coach Harold “Bud” Foster's Wis- - : at either 135 or 145 pounds, and 
consin cagets have given as good an e 7 George Shampo, 155 pounder. Dzirbik 
account of themselves as could possibly , ae was the only Badger winner in the 
be expected in their first five confer- f ’ ~ : match with the Iowa Seahawks. 
ence games, and that they have a chance ies ws _ Twelve navy students and eight 
(and not such a slim one either) to & 7 4 civilians, including two members of last 

climb into at least a share of the con- ’ ‘ . 2 fall’s football squad and a member of 
ference cage crown this season. = ca this year’s boxing team, make up the 

Maybe we're getting our hopes too 4 so 20-man squad which Jordan now has 

high, but this is the way it looks, briefly: oe out for the mat sport. The two former 
The Badgers now rest in fifth place by _ oie football players are John Davey, regular 

virtue of three wins and two losses in ve guard, who wrestles at 155 pounds, and 
their first five conference games. They a Dick Ramlow, end, who is in either 
split with Illinois in two games, downed _ 3 the 17> pound of heavyweight class. 
Michigan twice, and lost one to North- Dick Miyagawa, nifty boxer from Coach 
western. All three of these teams are : John Walsh s mitt squad, is also out for 
considered to be first division contend- Boxing Coach John Walsh wrestling. : ; 3 

ers in the conference race this year. As See eens ie Be or Following is the remainder of this 
a result of getting these tough games aaa: eG year’s schedule for the Badger matmen: 

out of the way early, the Badgers have Saniteere a ee Aaa ; Th ae Jan. 29—Minnesota there. 
games with only two first division con- ~"\y;; See [ oe oe i o all S ee Feb. 5—Northwestern at Madison. 
tenders remaining on their schedule— th ee : ARE = Pe ae Oe oe 12—Minnesota at Madison. 
with Northwestern and Purdue on e oe i in oe eae eee 19—Conference meet at North- 
Feb. 4 and 19 respectively—and both ee sata ae Sal che eo 
games are on Wisconsin’s home court ae eves 
here. At the same time, the other first be er ion = - Se of 

division teams—Northwestern, Purdue, ee Tek a Ne ee ie a 
Towa, and Ohio State—still have to get es BS ABs OP eeamscue ie 
by each other and some must fall along : ee ‘ Pe 

tay. the Badger can congue he 1 alo, the Eades fabs wl as 
Wildcats and Boilermakers on their own Boxing aes the: Fela a = 
home floor, they should get by their sec- i PADS OU TAA NE ete ate couse 2 
ond division opponents on the road — °° Feb: 11, Coach Jobony, Walsh au- &\ : 
with ack P. : ll aca . a nounced. Walsh revealed that the cus- 

Soe Oe fe eee eas WUcy, tomary semi-finals have been eliminated : 
should be in for at least a title slice. thi that Bu S 2 

But we know it’s a big IF—and only eran oe aie Id 8 es ‘ 
time can tell i y can Ce 1c. in addition to % 

: the four intercollegiate home matches. 
Following is the complete schedule: Lee 

Two More Cage Games Feb..11—All University Tournament 1 SJ 
The Badger cagers have added two Finals. 

more games to their schedule for this 18—lIowa Preflight here. ooeee = 
season, with the De Paul Demons in 26—Maryland eee Scan Cathy Joe SAT ENE 

the Chicago stadium on March 3, and Mar. 3—Penn state here. EG Rab. 19th. a 
with the Great Lakes Bluejackets at the 10—Ottumwa (Ia.) Naval Air 
Naval Training station on March 5. Station here. Swimmers; Under Way 

The latter game will be played on a 18—Iowa Preflight at Iowa City. a ae ; 
Sunday evening, but was approved by 24—Ottumwa Naval Air Station Next GEES the University of Wis- 
the Wisconsin Athletic board for that at Ottumwa. consin swimming teams calendar is a 

time because it is for the benefit of the — 2 the ees oo. 
sailor trainees at the station only. Tradi- eo eae 
tionally Wisconsin does oe Grapplers Hard At It ee Joe Steinauer announced today. The 

Sunday sports contests. The University of Wisconsin’s inex- Badger swimmers will also meet Law- 

perienced but willing wrestling team, rence college’s tankmen here Feb. 12, 
. now supervised .and--coached—by~Frank ~-and will “participate in the Big Ten 

Badger Boxing Schedule fe football assistant, Tost its swim aes fees on Feb. eB The 
Six dual matches, four of them with first match of the year to the powerful Wisconsin team lost its first meet of the 

two navy mitt teams, comprise the 1944 Iowa Seahawk gtapplers, 27-3. With season to Minnesota’s swimmers by the 

| schedule of the University of Wiscon- only two veterans from last year’s squad close score of 43-39. 
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On February 5, 1949, the University of Wisconsin will Tt is generally conceded that University enrollments will 
be one hundred years old. reach new heights after the war. The peak of 12,134 in 

During this five-year period, many important jobs must 1940-41 will probably be topped by enrollments of 15,000 
be successfully completed if this Centennial is to be prop- to 16,000 by 1949. Present facilities of the University are 
erly celebrated and if the University is to be adequately sadly inadequate to take cate of this increased enrollment. 
prepared for its second century of service to Wisconsin and Many classrooms and laboratories were overcrowded during 

the nation. Some of these jobs are now being systematically prewar days when the student body numbered 12,134. - 
tackled by the Centennial Committee recently set up by the ‘Many of these postwar students will be Fighting Badgers 
Board of Regents. This Committee is mapping out a series who left the Campus to join the armed forces. Letters from 
of long-time projects which have a definite bearing on the these Fighting Badgers indicate that many of them hope to 
University’s prestige and future welfare. come to Wisconsin to complete their University training as 

First on the list is a comprehensive University history. soon as the Axis gangsters are properly liquidated. When 
The only history now available is the one recently published _ these boys come back they will expect new courses and new 
in twelve installments in successive issues of the Wisconsin educational opportunities geared to meet the demands of 
Alumnus. This history was built around the activities and 4 post-war world. 
achievements of the presidents that have served our Univer- Like the boys who came back to the Campus after World 
sity during its first ninety-five years. Unfortunately, how- War I, these Fighting Badgers will be considerably older 

ever, this history has not been printed in book form, thus than the average student. Many have had special training in 
reducing its value as a history of our Alma Mater. radio, radar, aviation and other technical fields. Wisconsin 

Paul Knaplund, chairman of the history department, has cannot afford to disappoint these gallant Badgers. Wiscon- 
accepted the chairmanship of the history project. In accept- sin must take steps now to provide courses that meet their 

ing this assignment, he emphasized two facts: (1) the im- educational needs. 
portance of starting work on it immediately and (2) : getting These needs can not be met with present facilities. Our 
the invaluable aid of President Emeritus E. A. Birge, obsolete buildings must be replaced with modern structures 

Charles L. Schlichter and other faculty veterans who have that provide adequate classrooms and laboratories. Our fac- 
firsthand information about significant University develop- ulty includes some of the best teachers and finest research 
ments. men in the country. Many are recognized leaders in their 

Alumni Directory field. Asking them to work in antiquated buildings with 
eS Bes : % obsolete equipment is unfair to them and equally unfair to 

Publication of an alumni directory is another long-time the students working under their tutelage. 

project under consideration by this Centennial Committee. Providing these facilities is clearly and definitely a state 
The last directory was published in 1921. Its 662 pages  sesponsibility. Furthermore, it is a responsibility that cannot 
listed 13,000 graduates. If a Centennial directory is pub- be postponed until 1949. It takes time to translate a legisla- 
lished, it will be a sizable volume because the list of gradu- tive appropriation into a University building. If the Univer- 
ates now exceeds 54,000 and will undoubtedly tun more sity is to be ready for its second century of service on 
than 60,000 by 1949. Compiling and listing 60,000 names February 5, 1949, the necessary legislative action must take 
and addresses accurately is no small undertaking. If this place soon—not five years from now. Faculty, students, legis- 

directory is to include former students who were not gradu- ators and alumni must get together on this vital problem 
ated, it will run better than 100,000 names. The numerous jo, so that the next five years may be used effectively and 
requests for such a directory indicate that alumfi are intet- advantageously for the best interests of the University and 

ested eats publication. A sub-committee is now investigat- the thousands of students who will flock to the Campus after 
ing means of financing this project. Even if limited to the war.—John Berge 
graduates only, the cost will probably exceed $15,000. 

A Campaign for University gifts and bequests is also 
under consideration. While this campaign will riot approach . : : oseies: 
the magnitude of similar efforts by privately endowed uni- Wisconsin Alumni Association 
versities, it will strive to accelerate the rate at which bequests Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 

are now being made to our University. Last year such gifts : eo ; 
and bequests totalled $425,398.66. During the first half of oo : ees fae - oe effort 
the current fiscal year which started on July 1, 1943, these ests Eerste 0} a tees) ye Stee 

a and bequests total $326,301.02. With a little organized OFFICERS 
effort, this total should be even more encouraging during ; z 
this Centennial period. The University needs substantial ae . our ee Pais 
bequests to carry on its special services and research projects. WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, 2nd Vice President 

15,000 Students MRS. HUGO KUECHENMEISTER, ’13, Secretary 

The biggest job, of course, is to get the University ready PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, Treasurer 
for its second century of education, service and research. JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary : 
This job demands the active cooperation of faculty, students, JEANNE D. LAMOREAUX, ’40, Alumnus Editor 

alumni and citizens of our state. 
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* * FIGHTING BADGERS * * 
1917 Frontier, 5th Floor, 90 Church St., New South Pacific, has sent two native pot- 

Lt. Comdr. Arnold T. PAMPERIN York City. tery water jats to the State Historical 

is at an overseas station, % Fleet Post- 1924 ee sae 
office, New York, N. Y. ®& The latest ee 
address for Lt. Col. Raymond PORTER Lt. Col. Nathan BORUSZAK is with widow spider which is now in a biology 
is, 0-153462, Air Corps, Assistant the signal corps, Wright Field, Dayton, building collection. & In a recent let- 

Chief. me Staff (P) Office Washin in Ohio. ™& Capt. Kenneth L. MUIR, ter Lt. Allen J. PEDERSON, MC, 

D. C. && Lt. Col. Eu cae Me es CE., is at APO 650, % Postmaster, writes from overseas, “I am serving 
NER ON oa Re feed Pers eh New York, N. Y. here in the South Pacific as senior medi- 
AKA Gious: Gaue Eieards Ae cal officer on my ship. We have been 

P P 2 ; 1925 in the thick of the action but so far 

1920 Major Robert R. FISHER, Hq. II have enjoyed good luck. Lt. (j.g.) Wes 
Capt. Gerhard W. LORFELD, M.C., Tactical Air Division, AAF, Thermal, 

is at the LAAB Station Hospital, Colum- Calif., is signal officer for that division, 

bus 17, Ohio Mj Lt, Frank KARGER, and writes that it looks funny to see | Reunion in New Guinea 
. ivi- ie Dig sign on e€ hangar evation chief the maagenet cnt) de ea. | Reymond Caper omous war 

has been promoted to the rank of cap- Clarence F. MARTIN is now at APO aL ee = OL See Sus 
tain. He was assigned to the Philadel- 9145, Yo Postmaster, New York, N. Y. eee i GES oh on ca heed 

phia station in November 1942, and PR Lt. R. Mark OGDEN, Box 4616, | {veering lis Marsa’ lstands 
helped establish the division re now Miami, Florida, is now in training at i Bi ‘s Ee rah eee 
Berrien deiarie a coreciaele the Submarine Chaser Training Center iid s Be ee oe the meeting 

fication program and special assignments. there. BS Lt. Comdr. Felix H. ZIM- ms ee Se pre P gama’ MERMANN, M.D., is stationed at | LETTE, ’19, and of the narrow 
1922 Great Lakes, Ul. escape Col. La Follette had on 

the beaches at Gloucester when 
Lt. (s.g.) Roy M. K. CHARLSON ; 

can le % Fleet Postoffice, San re = cs 
Francisco, Calif. = 1st Lt. Everett The correct address of Major Harry respondents. Thi lked with 
G. DREW is with the Tech. Command, BARSANTEE is—Chief, Public Serv- | j° yy fea a ou ill G obi b 
Edgewood Arsenal, Md. ®& Lt. Col. ices Section, Office of Flying Safety, they assumed h. F 5s oe ie oe 
George R. SCHNEIDER, chief of the Winston-Salem 1, N. C. & Henry J. ae after pre ae a oie 
Engineering Division, U..S. Engineers, McCORMICK, Wisconsin State Jour- opped out Pe is eee Jap 
has been appointed acting district engi- al sports editor, is back in Madison poppe Se Pp pOmte s 8) a = machine gun on others who neer for the Little Rock, Arkansas, fter receiving a discharge from the & $ 
dtzicl. ‘ navy due to physical disability. LE COMME ED : 

1923 “As our plane landed in New 
Ea Se lee 1927 Guinea from Australia we were 

t. Col. Clinton W. , ait greeted by Col. Lloyd LEHR- 
corps, is stationed at the Eastern Sea ao - ees eee BAS, ’19, of Gen. eae. 

at the National Naval Medical Center, staff » wearing jungle green and 
AWARD WINNER Bethesda, Md. He has been a member bist e ed rubber sneakers. He 

of the staff at the U. S. Naval hospital was dirty, but otherwise TESLA 
Ivan “Cy” Peterman, ’22, war since March, 1943. & Mail for Lt. we all knew him around the 

Larepene who bas been | Ward MACFADDEN may carry this | National Press Club in Wash- 
awarded the Purple Heart by | address: VPB2, OTU #3, NAS Banana | *#8t0n. He has been on every 
the army, was presented with River, Cocoa, Fla. "3 Major George front ee this wars beginning = 
The Silver Medal and Citation | Hewes ROSS is with the 1305th Engr. | China in the 30's. He was in 

for Distinguished Service of the Gen. Serv. Regt., Camp Sutton, N. C. Warsaw when the Axis attacked. 

Poor Richard Club in Phila- “At the Red Cross but was 
delphia, Jan. 6. The Medal, 1928 another old friend, Marjorie 
awarded ayes - once be- Major Charles §. BLACK is in the HENDRICKS, ’18, who owns 

fore cae E56 Gs = pois Ve es chemical warfare department and can the famous Normandy Farm 
breveme to 16 a seem be reached at Fort Benning, Ga., where restaurant near Washington. She 

is oe attende by ¢stin- he is post chemical officer and chief of bas been a Red Cross worker at 
guishe. ree of es army, the chemical warfare: branche me Le forward air fields and was just | 

navy, and civilian life. Peterman | Comdr. G. F. BURPEE, Edgerton, is | 29arding @ plane for Australia. 
was ne 7 the toastmaster stationed at the Main Dispensary, She and Lebrbas and La Follette 
ao 4s ih as a se USNTS, Farragut, Idaho. 3 Stanley R. were classmates a the Univer- 

e road, ie | pnt seni : unis HORNBERG, S2/c, USNR, is at an sity of Wisconsin, and met by 

wis ck in aman inert | ovens base Se FPO, NY, NY.” | Seen onthe afl ip New , . Nobo 
duplicated by few foreign corre- 1929 said it was a small world,’ Mi 
spondents.’ _ Lt. Col., Anselm M. KEEFE, chap- _ Clapper concluded. 

lain with a medical regiment in the 
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BLIFFERT, of the Sea Bees, and Ihave A. Allen SVERDLIN is located at the lips reports. B& Lt. Comdr. Joseph P. 
some good old Wisconsin reunions Station Hospital, Camp Barkeley, Texas. PLICHTA is at Area E, Naval Con- 
whenever we hit his port.” Lt. Shirley R. WATSON is at an struction Training Center, Camp Peary, 

overseas post, % Postmaster, San Fran- Williamsburg, Va. ™& T/Sgt. Paul H. 
1930 cisco, Calif.. APO 923. 3 Tom L. SETTLAGE is back in Madison with 

Capt. Albert J. BONER is with the SVATES ° 91 2/C 31s 10 training at the the ASTP, and lives at 619 Langdon 
6th Arm’d Division, Camp Cooke, USNTS, Great Lakes, Illinois. St. = Lt. Marguerite E. SILL is at an 

Calif. 3 Ronald C. JONES, SK 2/c, overseas post, APO 923, % Postmaster, 
has the following address, 13th Bat- 1932 We ae Lt. George 2 
talion Instructor, USNTS, Newport, Ganks Donald: No BRUIGEON inthe > BRSNATEC a Sea le 

R. I. s& Major Ralph J. KRAUT is peal corps at Station Hospital, Port- 232nd AAA, SL Ba., Camp Davis, N.C. 
stationed with the 10th Corps, 97th Jang Army Air Base, Portland 19, Ore. 1934 
Div. Tr. Hq., Camp Maxey, Texas. BS me Capt. Harold A. ENGEL stopped 
Pvt. Harold C. McKINLEY is in the in the Alumni Association office recently © WAVE Ensign Gail DONOHUE 
field artillery and stationed at Btry C, while in Madison on leave. #8 Lt. Evelyn writes that since completion of her 
28th Bn., 7th Regt., FARTC—Sec. 5, FINKH, ANC, is now serving overseas training at Northampton, Mass., she 
Fort Sill, Okla. FS Lt. T. F. SETTER- 4: APO 923, % Postmaster, San Fran- has been at Room 219-31, U. S. Naval 
QUIST is located with the Naval Air cisco, Calif. %& Another army nurse on Air Navigation School, Hollywood, Fla. 
Primary Training Comm. Reg. Office, overseas duty is Capt. Mary Frances P&S Lt. James C. FULLER is stationed 
1301 2nd Ave., Seattle 1, Wash. FRIEDEN, APO 502, % Postmaster, at APO 12557—D, % Postmaster, New 

San Francisco, Calif. & Pvt. Harry N. York, N. Y. BS The latest address for 
1931 GRISWOLD is stationed with Roster Lt. C. Andrew KUHN is Hats. 638th 

Major Alexander BRAZE, MC, gives 79—Co. C, Fort MacArthur, Calif. B TD Bn., APO 184, % Postmaster, Los 
Gist Portable Surgical Hospital, Camp Lt. (j.g.) Robert B. HUBER is with the Angeles, Calif. B& Pvt. David LEISER, 
Planche, New Orleans 12, La. as his navy air corps in Squadron 6, Corry Madison, is with Hq. Co., 67th Arm’d 
address and says, “Just before depart- Field, Pensacola, Fla. ®& Pvt. Claude Inf. Bn., 13th Arm’d Div., APO 263, 
ing for the above assignment from my W. HUTH has the following address: Camp Bowie, Texas. ®& Major John D. 
duties on the surgical staff at Camp Co. B 55th Bn., Inf TRC, Camp Wol- McCONAHAY has had his address 
Berkeley, Texas, I received an urgent ters, Texas. B& The latest address for changed to Budget and Fiscal Sec., 
telegram which caused me to drop ev- Pfc. Arthur G. METZ is Co. D, Ting. AAFIC, T & P Bidg., Fort Worth, 
erything and report post haste to New Bn., MCS, Marine Base, Quantico, Va. Texas. F& Lt. (j.g.) Rudolph P. RE- 
Orleans in the not-so-sunny south where & John F. ROE, CPO Co. C, is on GEZ, Monroe, has been assigned to an 
I have assumed command of the hos- overseas duty % Fleet Postoffice, San Overseas post, fe Fleet Postoffice, San 
pital given in my address. I have an Francisco, Calif. 2 Major George D. Francisco, Calif. In a recent letter he 
excellent staff and at present, we are SKOW, serving in the European The- says, “Would be plenty glad to trade a 
trained fine as a razor’s edge, and are atre of Operations, is a flight surgeon part of the sunshine out here for a few 
awaiting an APO number as our next at a fighter station “Somewhere in Eng- cy blasts from Lake Mendota.” B& The 
change of address.” = Maj. Phillip H. land.” Capt. John M. STARON is latest address for Lt. (j.g.) Carl E. 
HALPERIN, staff surgeon at Ascension stationed at APO 38, % Postmaster, SANGER is Armed Guard Center, 

Island (See Reader’s Digest for Janu- San Francisco, Calif. 3 Sgt. Alois W. 52nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. #8 Lt. Clar- 
ary) called at the Wisconsin Alumni UEK, who is at APO 634, % Post- ence E. TORREY, Jr., is stationed with 
Assoc. office Jan. 13 to express grati- master, New York, N. Y., says that he AAATC Casual Officers Pool, Camp 
tude for the Association publications is part of the ground personnel at his Haan, Calif. 
and to report on the activities at Ascen- station. "= Sgt. Joseph P. WERGIN can 1935 
sion Island. Fredric March, ’20, on his be reached with Hq. Btry—824th, Camp 

33,000 mile USO Trip, spent two hours Haan, Calif. Leroy C. ARNDT was recently pro- 
with Maj. Halperin visiting the Island 1933 moted from captain to major at his base 
hospital. The major is back in the “Somewhere in the South Pacific’. He 
U. S. A. now at Vaughn General hos- Lt. (j.g.) Edmund BROWN is sta- has been with a tank battalion since its 
pital, Hines, Ill. 3 Major Melvin F. tioned at the N.T.S. (1), Fort Schuyler, activation, and sailed overseas with it 
HUTH is with the 103rd Infantry Divi (Bronx), New York, N. Y., Billet early in 1942. B& Major Edward A. 
sion, APO 470, Camp Howze, Texas. #14026. ™& Ernest D. DARLINGTON, BACHHUBER is at an overseas post 

= Henry F. W. FURLONG was pro- AS, is with Co. 1829, USNTS, Great % Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. "3 
moted from first lieutenant to captain Lakes, Ill. BS Lt. (j.g.) Oliver H. Ist Lt. Robert H. BRINKMEYER has 
at the army air forces pilot school, Wil- DONKLE is a dentist at Parris Island, been assigned assistant budget and fiscal 
liams Field, Chandler, Ariz. BS Lt. S.C. ® Capt. Kenneth D. HANNAN, officer for the entire Southwestern area 
Thomas A. KLEIN’s address is Box who was formerly at Ft. Shafter, T. H., embraced by the Army Air Forces Cen- 
$824, Headquarters, Air Service Com- is now with the 45th Tank Battalion, tral Flying Training Command, it has 
mand, Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio. 13th A.D., APO 263, Camp Bowie, been announced at the Randolph Field 
Ss Lt. R. M. KOLF is at the Pre-Flight Texas. SS Lt. (j.g.) Kenneth H. headquarters of the command. ®& Lt. 
School, Del Monte, Calif. "3 Pfc. HOOVER, who just recently received Comdr. James G. BULGRIN, MC, can 
Carl O. PAULSON is taking special his commission, has been assigned to be reached at 4278—25th St., San 
training in communications with the duty at Fort Schuyler in New York Francisco, Calif. BS Lt. (j.g.) James 
signal corps, Co. A, Vint Hill Farms City where he will receive his indoc- F. J. GILLEN is now stationed at the 
Station, Warrenton, Va. He says, “An- trination training. 2 Ethan L. PHIL- U. S. Navy Section Base, Inshore Patrol, 
other Wisconsin alumnus, Sgt. Herbert LIPS, 1st lieutenant, Med. Adm. Corps, Charleston, S. C. ®& Lt. Col. Lester E. 
SCHAEFER, ’41, is on the overhead of has been stationed in the Southwest HAENTZSCHEL is now in command 
this camp.” ®& 1st Lt. John SHELDON Pacific for the past twenty months, has of a station hospital “Somewhere in 
is at APO 7278, % Postmaster, San been in New Guinea the past year. They New Guinea”. 8 Major William D. 
Francisco, Calif. 3 At present, Major did have turkey for Christmas, Lt. Phil JAMES is serving overseas at APO 
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9330, Y Postmaster, New York, N. Y. the infantry Somewhere in the Aleu- 

® Leslie G. JASPERSON, AS, is with tians, reports receiving the Christmas O C b es inl I Al 

Co. 1788, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. = Cardinal Communique “in the wake of n\randerries in icelan 

Major William A. LARSON writes that our worst ‘williwaw’ of the winter . . . When this war is over and 

his correct address is now APO 926, That was three nights and three days all the foreigners have returned 

% Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. B& duration. A Wisconsin blizzard would to their homes, wherever they 

The present address for Lt. Herbert W. be more preferable.” ES Ensign Fran- may be, there may be something 

MUELLER is, 8th Wea. Sqdrn, A. A. ces Kluck VAN SLYKE is stationed at which will remain in Iceland 

Base, Presque Isle, Me. F& Major E. O. Dist. Coast Guard Hq., 149 Wentworth that will remind those people of 

STROUSE is stationed at Buckley Field, St., Charleston, S. C. Wisconsin. And that is the 

Denver, Colo., Arctic Rescue Squadron cranberry. 

2. FS James R. VILLEMIENTE joined 1937 Maj. William H. HAIGHT, 

the navy in September, 1943 and re- Be : 36, who has been in Iceland 

ceived a fee (j-g-) commission. fi oS Sie ee es Ss since the winter of 1942, noticed 

Sa Lt. FR. WELSH is stationed at TC Camp Blanding, Fle 2 7 <st | that one of the chief problems 
S-1 Office, Hq. AAATC, Camp Davis, Ri je aoe pst of the Icelanders is their food 
NC ichard S. BRAZEAU is overseas at supply. Next he noticed that 

4 present, % Fleet Postoffice, San Fran- parts of country looked to bis 

1936 cisco, Calif. Hi Lt. Glenn J. DARST, experienced eye like cranberry 
although still overseas is in a new type land. Taking up the matter se- 

Paul L. AXEL was recently commis- of duty. He says, “This is a change Houde be a Je to Vern Golds. 

sioned a second lieutenant in the army after almost two years riding on de- cae (BS.A. '31) of Wiscon- 

and is now stationed at Camp Shelby, stroyers, when you were never quite ae ns pi ds ‘i for pre On 

Miss. ®& David C. BUBLITZ, Ocono- sure if and when any mail would ar- cranberry crops and induced the 

mowoc, was commissioned a lieutenant rive.” "3 Ist Lt. John J. DE MAR is lgegest ee rmers’ co-operative in 

(j.g-) in the U. S. naval reserve, and on overseas duty with the signal corps ia 5p ake Gn Gehcres? Gn 

has been sent to the University of Ari- % Postmaster, New York, N. Y. BS Bee povicche The co 0 Bere oF. 

zona, Tucson, where he will receive his Our latest address for Pvt. Eldred F. d ae d ce iis oe ee ee 

indoctrination training. = Lt. (j.g.) HARDTKE, is Psychological Section, cuttings from Wisconsin Rapi ay 

Edward S. GRODIN, Milwaukee, has Medical and Psychological Examining oy ee ei Shows Ga colecred 

returned to the Naval Armed Guard Unit $6, Keesler Field, Miss. BS Lt. spots in Iceland 

Center, New Orleans, La., after a 3- Robert R. HARRIS is stationed at Camp “The faithful shaicbin of the 

month tour of sea duty. He was com- Grant, Ill. where he has been coaching caretaker of the cperecnal 

mander of the navy gun crew on an the basketball team. Fi Ist Lt. George farm resulted in frost preventa- 

American merchant ship which visited P. JOHNSTON, Milwaukee, has been tive flooding whenever neces- 

England. ®& Capt. John P. KOEHLER stationed in New Guinea for some time Sa end Pe Cranberries id 

is now stationed “Somewhere in Italy”. now. ®& Lt. Charles J. LEARY has had oy a we the summer. (Lhe sum- 

= Ensign Alvin A. MOHAUPT can a change of address, it’s now Terre mer of 1943 was iNorEbern he 

be reached at the Bomb Disposal School, Haute Ordnance Depot, Terre Haute, Vanes = Ie Peta er inte 

American University, Washington, D.C. Ind. 3 Mail for Lt. (j.g.) Karl E. 1883). At the end of the sum- : 

ES Capt. Lewis S. MENTLIK is at an MESS, Jr., may be sent to 523 Dumaitie ct half of them were alive and 

APO number with a glider infantry St., New Orleans 16, La. B& Sgt. Roy slowly growing. Icelanders were 

unit. He writes, “It’s grand stuff hear- W. OPPEGARD writes, “My present | jp,i1Jed to see the strange new 
ing news of the guys and gals who used slogan is somewhere in Italy. Instead plants from Wisconan still. biv- 

to be classmates. Here’s a bit of dope of the legions of flys snooping around, ing even after their hardy pota- 

about a couple of others. F’rinstance, I have to contend with mud.” F& Dr. toes had been killed by the mia- 

M/Sgt. Dave Golding, 35, is manag- Milton G. RADEWAN was recently August frost,’ Maj. Haight 

ing editor of the “Stars and Stripes” in commissioned lieutenant (j.g.) in the eee s : 
Naples after holding down the same job navy and is awaiting call to active duty. 

for the North Africa “Stars and Stripes” ES S/Sgt. Everett A. STECKER is at : 

in Algiers. Speaking of Algiers, Ju- an overseas post % Postmaster, New overseas at APO 9119, % Postmaster, 
lian P. Fromer, ’35, is now stationed York, N. Y. B& Lt. Robert F. VOGE New York, N. Y. BS Lt. Donald L. 

there with the office of war information is with the 207th Medical Hospital Ship CQOK is an aviation physiologist, First 

at the psychological warfare branch, Co., ep. Stoneman, Calif. Ha The Altitude Training Unit, Mitchell Field, 
| allied force headquarters. He just got correct address for Cpl. Wayne W. New York, N. Y. MS Lt. Frank J. 
| there from places like Trinidad and WETLAUFER is 137th General Hos- DEMARK is now in overseas service 

Brazil—the darn war sure does chase pital, Camp Butner, N. C. B& Capt. stationed in India. BS. Mail for S/Sgt. 

people around the world. As for me, Henry J. WINSAUER writes that the Harry E. FERG may be addressed, 

I'm finding England a wonderful place Alumnus has followed him belatedly Co. B, Brks. #5, Medical Service School, 

and the Britishers wonderful people. from Egypt to Tunis to Sicily and now Ft. Sam Houston, Texas. 8 Lt. John H. 

But I can’t say the same for their coffee to Italy. Ma Lt. Sidney K. WYNN FERGUSON is helping Uncle Sam 
and beer, guess they don’t think much gives as his address, 892 E. Grand, prove that jungle fighting need not be 

of our tea. But we're working like Springfield, Mo., or O'Reilly General a, catch-as-catch-can proposition. He is 

tyros and we're sorta sweating out Gen. Hospital, Plastic Surgery Service, one of a group of instructors in Hawaii 

Eisenhower's “go” signal. Our latest Springfield, Mo. giving soldiers a post-graduate course 

E address for Capt. Burbank MURRAY, 1938 in this Indian-style fighting with a mix- 

is Hq. Co. 1798th SU, Ft. Des Moines, ture of monkey business, like cocoanut 

Iowa. B= Capt. Lester F. OSBORNE, CWO Albert U. ANDERSON is tree climbing, thrown in. His job is to 

MD, is at an overseas post, APO 41, now. stationed at the AAF Redistribu- teach soldiers in 54 hours to live, fight, — 

% Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. "8 tion Station #2, Miami Beach, Fla. & and travel in the jungle. ®& Lt. How- 

ist Lt. Robert W. SCHOENFELD, in ist Lt. William C. BRODHAGEN is ard W. FIEDELMAN can be reached 
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at Officers’ Mail Section, AAB, Sioux Cambridge, Mass. ™& Ensign Perry J. Altus, Okla. 3 Mail for 1st Lt. Paul E. 
City, Iowa. & Ensign Herbert A. ARMSTRONG is stationed at NTS LULL, AC, may be sent to Training 
FUNKE recently was sent to sea duty Communications, Matthews N 6, Har- Group Headquarters, LAAF, Laredo, 
% Fleet Postoflice, New York, N. Y. yard University, Cambridge, Mass. B= Texas. B& The latest address for ist 
BS Lt. Arthur J. GEREND is at 700— ail for S/Sgt. John S. BICKLEY may Lt. Donald B. MARTIN is 2nd AAF 
21st St., Columbus, Ga. & The latest je sent to him at the Hotel Riviera, Signal Storage Depot, 660 Lincoln Ave., 
address for Sgt. James H. GWALT- Biloxi Miss Ba M/Sgt. Delbert jy. Cincinnati 6, Ohio. FS Ensign Lee N. 
NEY is 740th Signal AW Co., Suffolk Cy AVETTE is serving overseas at APQ MOCKRUD is on sea duty at present, 
County AAF, Westhampton Beach, co P. eS 3 Francisco, Calif % Fleet Postoffice, New York, N. Y. 
N. Y. Be Cpl. Carl E. HILLER, on 2% # es TW. DAWDY is wit T= M/Sat. Wayne F. McGILLIVRAY 
overseas duty, is with APO 511, % = Ensign John W. DAWDY is pag, is with Hq. & Hq. Sqdn., 4th Air 
Postmaster, New York, N. Y. E& Rob- the USS San Jacinto Detail, Wellsbad Force, San Francisco, Calif. & Maj. 
ert N. JORGENSEN, $ 2/c, is sta. Bldg., Gloucester, N. J. Ma EnsignKen- ‘arthur L, POST received the Distin. 
tioned with Co. 7N—NTS, Wright 2¢th W. DEEDLER has ee * guished Flying Cross in Washington, 
Junior College, 3400 N. Austin, Chi- Communications course at Harvard uni- pH. C, Jan. 15th, for “extraordinary 
cago, Ill. ™& Pvt. Arthur W. KAPI- Yétsity and now is awaiting ee heroism”. After being shot down and 
TANOFF is back in Madison with the © 4 new station. Ha Capt. Jo! n injured over Rabaul recently and after 
45th Academic Sqdn., Truax Field, DEWOLFE pce ct a Seon spending 100 days in the enemy-held 
Madison 7. & Ensign Harry R. KLUE- Somewhere in England.” FR aS jungle before being rescued, Maj. Post 
TER receives his mail at Hamilton James A. SUS SE SUN 1s. stationed has been home in Milwaukee on leave. 
C-Al, Soldiers Field Station, Boston 63, With APO 9034, % Aes ee BS Ist Lt. George R. PALFREYMAN 
Mass. #3 Ensign Marian A. KOPAN, Y0tK, N. Y. FS a = 0 = 2 has been sent overseas to APO 464, 
navy nurse, has arrived for duty in the Beloit, is with the ae a ee a Yo Postmaster, New York, N. Y. B& 
South Pacific area. BS. Lt. Arthur J. of the army SO ES e ngianc. Another Badger on sea duty is Ensign MEIER sends this address: 904 F. A. His ee ao * Dinnn, PHS) Robert W. REHFELD, % Fleet Post- Bn., APO 79, Camp Phillips, Kansas. Pact) War a a goon 5 FPP ANC office, San Francisco, Calif. BS Lt. Wil- 

= Ens. Eugene MURPHY writes from _ his father recently eA cn a ie fred C. SACHTJEN recently graduated 
Somewhere on the Pacific, “Though %€4S oe as ae ce = from the seventh chemical warfare serv- 
tankers don’t fly and we don’t get Es Cpl. Clarence SU ASTU. Uni ® ice basic course at Edgewood Arsenal, around too fast, this one is a little out With ee eae Pittsbureh 13, Pa. Md. Mm Lt. Jack D. SCHROEDER is 
of the ordinary in that it can gallop. SY © te eS rae n be OW stationed at Basic Training Center 
You should be aboard when we're mak- "= — a Grea re is #10 of the Army Air Forces Eastern 
ing 78 turns. It feels just like riding a *°4° = =; S ee Bae a Weanant ‘Yechnical Training Command, where 
horse. Well, like the little negro said, S4- ( ea ge aa = FROH. 2B¢ #8 assigned to the station hospital. 
‘Lord I’m trustin’ that you don’t send Wayne, Ind. F& Sgt. Philip E. t APO “= 1st Lt. Kenneth D. SLOCUM, Army 
nothin’ my way that you and I cain't LICH 5 eee es ncisco, if, Corps, is “Somewhere in Eng- handle together.’” "8 Lt. (j.g.) Rob- Ae Zo sees ie Gor, 22nd.” Be Capt. Robert C. THOMAS 
ert J. C. PITZNER is stationed at 123 BG : = s = £2 ae 1 Office has been sent overseas to APO 38, % 
Brown Hall, USNTS, Princeton Uni- IN is sie Ill c ee oooh = Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. B& versity, Princeton, N. J. ™& Pfc. James Gteat Set as Sith the De, Ensign Sidney D, WELLS, Jr., is with 
ROSENTHAL notifies us that his ad- ee : a ae wy Ai s a a navy air group, % Fleet Postoffice, 
dress has been changed to ne Ss a oo fae Wah New York, N. Y. 
1580th S. U., Camp Campbell, Ky. aoe é Z oe x 
Ist Lt, Harold E- RUCKS is ‘with a eo ee 1940 

Pee, HANKINGON wifes thee ins Let Lt C Job ALLEY) USM Lichen: 
nee Sore ee Li Te ee address is Co. G, 1st Chemical Warfare on overseas duty for more than a year ES ee Seconda ECW oe in Service Regt. Replacement Training now. His address is % Fleet Postoffice, 
SEEFELD, Sheboygan, was wounded in Center, Camp Sibert, Ala. M& Pvt. Stu- San Franciso, Calif. ™& Cpl. Robert E. 
ao Wane scuying, ia the Mediter art W. HERST is an instructor in the BLANEY is with the Air Corps at 811 
ranean area. FS Charles M. SINE, Sp Wing Radio School, 18th Replacement TSS, Barracks 1306, Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 
(M) 3/c sends this address, Main oe Wing Det., Army Air Base, Kearns, M& Ensign Manny S. BROWN writes, 
Cite, Crest Lakes lll: a Ensign Utah. B& Ensign Harlow J. HODG- “Have been on the go for some time, ee Senet NES “CON gers ip asl 7) Bit PeSga eet ant aes ele again. This time 
Communi cations, Matthews, S34, Har- Miami, Fla. 3 Pvt. J. Winn HUGHES, doing communications at a shore base vard University, Cambridge, Mass. Fa after a “sojourn with the cavalry in in—you guessed it—the not so moon- Sede ead, Fiske Wella meen Kansas” is now in the Army Intelli- kissed South Seas. This life is quite aif 
to Haq. Sqdn., Flight K, Wright Field, gence service at H.E.C.P., Ft. Stevens, ferent from that on shipboard, for de- Dayton, Ohio. Donald C. WIG- Ore. 8 Lt. (j.g.) Paul R. JAEDECKE spite the restful attributes, there are 
GINS, an Cpe inithe ayy 1s on set writes that he has been sent to duty not the modern conveniences, and add duty now, 7 Fleet Postoffice, San Fran. ith a squadron as the material and the usual amount of bugs and critters, 
ase, Calif. & Pvt. Vere H. YAHNKE liason officer, and can be reached % you have a great idea.” S Lt. John W. 
S with Co. D, Class 23 , Army Admin- Fleet Postoffice, New York, N. Y. 3 CARLSON is at an overseas post, APO istration School, Washington, Pa. Me Lt. (j.g.) John Paul JONES, Js, is 759, % Postmaster, New York, N. Y. Pfc. Orville L. ZEEDs Staioned bh with Argus $25, ADD, Port Hueneme, B& Another Badger overseas is Cpl. SE Aan a tagne 56 1st SU. Cate ty Sot. Robett M. KERSTEN, Stuat Lyle CARTER oho @ a AgG 
ASTP, Ann Arbor, Mich. at an overseas post, is at APO 782, % 640, % Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 

1939 Postmaster, New York, N. Y. S&S Capt. BS Harvey B. CLYNNE, S 2/c, is in 
Loryn E. KOPAN is stationed at Wash- the Seabees stationed at SD-3005, 

Ensign William L. ALBRECHT can ington. 3 A/C Allan J. LITTLE is Area A-5, Hq. Co., Platoon A, Camp 
be reached at 400 Memorial Drive, now at the Advanced Flying Field, Peary, Va. BS Ensign Walter J. COLE 
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is with Gallatin E-22, Soldiers Field (j.g.) George H. LAWRENCE is st. WME @ © @ Hy Se 
Station, Boston 63, Mass. 8 Ist Lt. tioned at the U. S. Naval Hospital, RM | a. a ~~. 
Cyril J. CORUM is in overseas service Great Lakes, Ill. Fa S/Sgt. Robert P. | : re ae 6 Se | 
with a hospital unit. Bs Capt. William LEE, on overseas duty, is at APO 32, bt at  # is as 7 
Glenn CRAIG, who was promoted to % Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. iS aoe hy 4 oe “oe 

his present rank in October, is now sta- 1st Lt. Arthur J. LEVENS, who is in [jy | i Jeon he 
tioned “Somewhere in England.” #& the medical corps, is stationed at In- a * eps ir Py o Capt. Constant C. DELWICHE is a diana University Medical Center, In- ee J a me YF Pa 

~ 2 qaemiben of the sath Guderint ot Fe dianapolis, Indiana. B= Address mail _ ie a ti) q , ail ae. 

Bragg, N. C. ®& Ist Lt. Joseph F. os See a —— ae - fie i = io PB, 
DOYLE is with the signal corps at an Karl R ean fC # ee a ee Kae 
overseas station. 2 Nathan DUBES- ~40 “iV W is stationed at the [7 lage eam | wae ws . 
TER, PhM 2/c, is stationed at the U. S. Naval Training School, Grove City, Pa. Pres st ae. 

Naval Hospital, Bks. #848, Bainbridge, ess ee ey Hespaad Guiles asd Woes” (Ace eae) 
Md. ‘8 Capt. Thomas J. FAUST, An- EU enero Lt. James G. Rogers, ’42, sent this one in 
tigo, is with APO 633, % Postmaster, ee mee NE ae ae ee e 
New York, N. Y. && In a recent letter ee ‘ ie ae as Ke ee ee OF stationed at Honolulu. BS Lt. Eugene 
Lt_Henry—R—FORTMANN, MC, aera ene ine Ee 2 = C. BRZESZKIEWICZ is with the 
writes, “Conditions around New River, ae Howird Ny euee es b 1880th Engr. Avn. Bn., Geiger Field, 
N. C., are best described by the state- oe ee BOC 1676. Kell ee Spokane, Wash. B& Capt. Robert J. 
ment, ‘The U. S. is over that way about T z : = Pvt < ioe. Sanat -? BOBBER is still on sea duty % Fleet 
200 miles.’ A note in passing: The ee diwih Co ae fd e 1 oe Postoffice, San Francisco, Calif. FS 
‘13th’ is the artillery regiment for the Gioap . ERTC__3586 SU. ae ” Mail for Lt. Francis A. BOWEN, Jr., 
5th Marine Division, and of course is eee Thdieee ES Set cas = may be addressed to 3rd MAW-MAG— 
the best outfit in an organization of RAITHEL js located ei Di i *  33-VMSB-332, Cherry Point, N. C. B& 
outstandingly good outfits.” His address Co., APO 78, Camp But Nc = Ensign Allen L. BROOKS is stationed 
is 2nd Bn. 13th Marines, Camp Le- Pfc ere aaa k S MOMSEN 7. at the Naval Training School, 1901 
jeune, New River, N. C. Ma Lt. Helen ypo3ic0) ith the ASTP. Hi ddress ig Winona Ave., Burbank, Calif. Ma Lt. 
L. FREUDENBERGER is at Apt. 21, Cop ASTP Be 4th SU. Madicnn @ (8) Joseph F. CURTIN is at the 
1310 New Hampshire, N. W., Wash- SLt "CLREACE E SCHIESSER ne been Naval Air Station, Memphis, Tenn. 
ington 6, D. C. & Ernest GERSHON, aunaie Soars E Wedhan ares = te ist Lt. Scott M. CUTLIP is on over- 

C Sp. (A), is stationed at Bks. 409, (.g.) Stanley D eae i by > seas duty at APO 929, San Francisco, 
USNTS, Bainbridge, Md. ®& Lt. John ve epee University where Calif. Yo Postmaster. Ma Richard P. 
E. GRUESCHOW can be reached at jo 0a taking the navy's ee oe DAGGETT, AS, is with Co. 1800, 

* Bury D, 381 AAA Bn., Fort Lewis, /oNc wm {n a recent lettes Lt A, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. a Cpl. Ed- 
Wash. ® Lt. Alfred V. HANSEN z L SOLOMON wri ep » fT ward A. DUE may be reached at this 

writes that his latest move was to APO. ™P *- f age m now address: Adv. Language Section, ASTP 
709, % _ Postmaster, San Francisco, Peet ce re ae plane in the 4770 SCU, Grinnell, Iowa. ™& Ensign 

Calif. ist Lt. J. Douglas HECKLE ae et eae : Pee noe ee Warren E. EGTEVDT is with BOQ 
is with the 71st Army Air Forces Fly- area & ee i c es i airborne 4663, Rm. $163, NATC, Pensacola, 
ing Training Detachment, Harrell Field, Fe ae an a ies, a a field” Fla. ®& Lt. (j.g.) Arthur G. FIELD is 
Camden, Ark. ®= Hubert R. HESS, RT a ‘4 res . 6 nee fe % a ee stationed at USNATB, Solomons 
2/c writes that his address has been IMA. ee Se N *. cee Rob: > Branch, Washington, D. C. Crew 
changed to Training Unit Bldg. 17, ST ae ‘ Sse aS oe $4291. SS Mail for Capt. Jerome M. 
ATB, Camp Bradford, NOB, Norfolk ic P “el ie ei Se awl GRUBER may be sent to APO 9115, 
11, Va. Ba Lt. George H. HIBNER is): * GEL aS a se % Postmaster, New York, N. Y. §S 
now at an overseas post—APO 9345, Suen ie HELE oe a va : In a recent letter Sgt. George A. 
% Postmaster, New York, N. Y. BS ‘ATC ee o ae i aoe S Ba HACKETT says, “We were so very 
Ensign Francis J. HOLTON is now as- (3) id ie os E 2 6 Pee busy the first couple months of this 
sistant communications officer on a ship Sane ARIS eee ae h wen “campaign and then the latter part of 
“somewhere in the Pacific.” PS Pvt. ae J, a = ae ff 18 ta October I was stricken with an attack 
Theodore J. HOEVELER is stationed = Sa e ne cet Postoffice, San oF malaria and yellow jaundice. As a 
with the 226th Chemical Depot Co., FANCISCO, Sale result of this dual attack, I spent all of 

| 2nd Regt., UTC, Camp Sibert, Ala. B= 1941 November and part of December in 
According to latest reports, Pvt. Lynn F. the hospital. I’'vé been back to duty a 
HOVLAND is with Co. D, 32nd Bn., Warrant Officer Donald W. AHR- little over a week now but am begin- 
2nd Platoon, Camp Grant, Ill. B= Rus- ENS is stationed with the 215th Glider ning to feel OK.” ™& The present ad- 
sell L. JENKINS, RT 3/c, is with the F. A. Bn., Fort Bragg, N. C. B& Lt. dress for Ensign Alfred W. HARRER 
RMS Co. 20, Treasure Island, San Charles K. ANDERSON is at an over- is, 13 Palton Hall, Naval Training 
Francisco, Calif. BS Capt. Donald R. seas post, APO 9379, % Postmaster, School, Princeton University, Princeton, 
KEEBAUGH is stationed overseas with New York, N. Y. ®& Lt. Harland E. N. J. 8 Ensign Berch W. HENRY is 
a signal repair company. ®& In a recent AUSTIN writes that his latest address stationed at the N.T.S. (Communica- 
letter, Annette M. KEMMEL, PHM 3/c is Co. A, 17th Tk. Bn., APO 257, Ft. tions), Thayer M-15, Harvard Univer- 
writes that she is stationed at the Ben- Benning, Ga. B& Lt. (j.g.) Sherburn N. sity, Cambridge, Mass. "3 Capt. 
jamin Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa. BEAR is now on sea duty, % Fleet Charles F. HOBART is with the 419th 
At present she is in training at the U.S. Postoffice, New York, N. Y. §& Ist Lt. Hq. & AB Sq., Tr. Sec. D, DAAB, 
Naval Hospital there studying physio- Allan BEAUMONT teceives his mail Dyersburg, Tenn. B& Sgt. Richard E. 
therapy. BS Pfc. William T. with the 837th AA Bn., Fort Bliss, HOLM may be reached at 123 N. Main 

KIRSCHER is with Hq. & Hq. Sq., Texas. M& Alfred J. BERKOVITZ Sp St., Austin, Minn. BS Lt. Robert HO- 
AAFTS, Keesler Field, Miss. B& Lt. 2/c (CW) R, is with the Coast Guard MUTH is located with the 48th Aca- 
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demic Squadron, TS, AAFTTC, Tomah, San Francisco, that Lt. (j.g.) Burdick but I just can’t seem to find any Wis. 

Wisconsin. B& Lt. J. Paul HOUSTON, (Bud) BURTCH stopped in to say consin alumni. The only two alumni 1 

bombardier stationed with the Ameri- hello the other day and that Lt. (j.g.) have met are Russel JENSCH and 

can air force somewhere in England, Harry E. FRYATT, (x 43) was voted George PLOETZ. Both of them are en- 

has completed 44 bombing missions a . ae Ue 10 aa = ees an oe aah tots | » ee = 
arles J. : , is wi 0. apt. Gordon : is 

pee fc recently was promoted 1896, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. Pax with the 62nd Sqove Fidd; Delle 
edhe dvinemedsls with hana Capt. Norman N. ROSEN is at an Texas. Richard W. WILLETTE, 

aur ye ese 5 APO 511, % Post- Rhinelander, was recently commis: d 
Tae ductors for mentonons service a post, at eee Ze Boe So ae 

ce master, New York, N. Y. ® Lt. (j.g.) a second lieutenant in the medical ad- 

ae ONES wh Ne N. J. RUSSELL, Jr., can be reached at ministrative corps at Camp Berkeley, 

44, MCAS, Mojave, Calif. F& Ensign the Motor Torpedo Boat Training Cen- Texas. B& Ist Lt. Thomas N. WOHL- 

Joseph M. KEATING is stationed at ter, Div. 81, Newport (Melville), R. I. RABE, New Glarus, is at an overseas 

Bldg. 291, New York Navy Yard, New = Ensign Louis S. SAVOLDELLI is post, APO 582, % Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y. BS Write to S/Sgt. John E. now at the Landing Craft School, Bldg. York, N. Y. 
KEELEY at this address, Co. A, 3301st gg E, U. S. Naval Repair Base, San 

ASTU, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Diego, Calif. & The latest address for 1942 

Blacksburg, Va. B& August A.KMETZ A/C Lahron H. SCHENKE is Sqdn. S, ; : 

is stationed with Co. 1685, USNTS, Div. 7, TS, AAFETTC, Yale Univer. _ Ensign Anthony B. AGATHEN is 

Great Lakes, Ill. #3 1st Lt. Raymond G. sity, New Haven, Conn. B& Ens. How- located at 117 Fresh Pond Parkway, 

KRAMER is at the Ajo Gunnery Base, ard SCHOENIKE temporarily relieved Cambridge, Mass. ea Capt. Manford C- 
Ajo, Ariz. B& Lt. Charles L. KRUE- the manpower shortage in the Alumni BEAR, who has been overseas for 27 

GER, Monroe, is stationed at the 770th Association office by taking ye editor months, is with APO 5, % Postmaster, 

Bomb Sq., Walker Army Air Field, Vic- out for a spaghetti dinner while in New York, N.Y. FS Pfc. Asa J. BER- 

toria, Kans. ™& Lt. (j.g.) C. Danton Madison on leave from looking for— LIN is with Headquarters Det., Sec. I, 

LAKE is at Bldg. 800, Rm. 253, Naval but not finding any—enemy submarines Camp Tyson, Tenn. B& T/5 Fred A. 

‘Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla, where off the Atlantic Coast. M& Another ad- BERILE may be reached at Co. A, 
he is taking operational training. #& dress change is that of A/S Sterling F, 2!—2td Platoon, Officer Candidate 
Lt. Glenn W. LAMPIER is now sta- SCHWEEN, who is now with the 83rd Regt., Fort Belvoir, Va. '& Cand. John 
tioned “Somewhere in the Southwest College Training Det. Flight 14-B, BOSSHARD writes that he has been 

Pacific’. 3 Lt. James R. LECHNER Fort Hays, Kansas State College, Hays, transferred to Co. A, ASTU 3905, 

is with the 582nd Bomb. Sq., Moty 1, Kans. ®& Lt. (j.g.) Hugh C. STEW- Stanford Univ., Calif. He is studying 

Prov. Gp., Sioux City AAB, Iowa. BS ART is stationed at the Armed Guard in the Graduate School of Business 

Lt. Robert P. MARTENS has had his Center, 53rd Street, and ist Ave., there continuing the work which he 

address changed to MDRP, Moore Gen. Brooklyn, N. Y. B& Ensign Robert had taken at Harvard. BS Pvt. Leo 

Hospital, Swannannoa, N. C. F& STURZ is on sea duty, % Fleet Post- CAGAN, who is in the public relations 

Woodrow J. MISTELE was tecently office, New York, N. Y. B& Ist Lt. office at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., de- 

commissioned a second lieutenant in Melville A. TINKHAM is Base Ord: Votes his spare time to activities in the 

the corps of military police and is sta- nance Officer at Smoky Hill Army Air 6th Group special service program. 

tioned at Fort Mason, Calif. M& Cpl. Field, Salina, Kans. ™3 In a recent let- Working with two platoons at a time, 
John B. MOE is with the ASTU $3715, ter, Lt. (j.g.) Robert W. THOMPSON Cagan manages to cover the group in 

K. C. Hall, 200 College Ave., Colum- says, “I have really travelled since we the course of a fortnight. = Lt. V. 

bia, Mo. ™& Ist Lt. Floyd E. MOEL- entered the war and have been in every Josephine COLUCCY is with the army 
LER is now with the student officer major campaign in the Pacific so far, nurse corps at the Station Hospital, 

detachment, NAAC (AAFCC), Nash- Truax Field, Madison 7, Wis. ®a A/C 

ville, Tenn. ™& Lt. Ernest L. MRK- es Philip J. DAHLBERG has been trans- 

VICKA, Jr., is at the Medical College = a 1) ferred to Sqd 2, Class 44F, Dorr Field, 

of Virginia, Hunton Hall, Room 603, 7 4 - Le | \ Arcadia, Fla. 3 Lt. Donald L. DANCE 

Richmond, Va. ®& Lt. (j.g.) Robert P. | im oe is with the 3rd AF Plant Park, Tampa, 

MacKINNON may be reached at _ J. Sy , Fila. S$ In a recent letter Sgt. Herb- 

VSB-1, Cecil Field, Jacksonville, Fla. ~ 7 | Se ert W. DICKINSON writes, “I’ve had 

R= Lt. Donald K. NASHOLD is lo- © | : > A an adventurous time of it with a rug- 

cated with C-29, 6th Regt, Camp — 4 7 r ged outfit, “Castner’s Cutthreats” for 

Grant, Ill. ™& The latest address for E OQ os the past two years. Now things are set- 

Lt. Kenneth A. NEHRING is 1535 if . rey | © led down a bit.” Here is his new ad- 

Monroe St., N. W., Washington, D. C. A ah eo 4 dress, Mt. McKinley, US Army 

= Pvt. Earl W. NORTH is with Hq. 4 \ 2 ek Recreation Camp. Det., McKinley Par, 

Co., 1624 SU, T-405, Camp Ellis, Ill. 5 | s Alaska. 8 Cpl. R. Keith DOMS is 
= In a recent letter, Pfc. Clarence J. with Co. B-1144, SCSU, ASTU, I-31, 

OSBORN says he prefers Wisconsin 7 2 Mather Hall, Harvard University, Cam- 

weather to that of “sunny” Florida. La bridge 38, Mass. 8 Ist Lt. Robert F. 

His address is Wing 7, Plotting Co., DUCKERT is stationed with the Weap- 

Signal A.W. Bn., AAFTAC, Orlando ons Section, Academic Dept., The In- 

Fighter Wing, Orlando, Fla. ™& Pfc. \ fantry School, Ft. Benning, Ga. F& 

Robert M. PATTERSON is with Co. 7, Capt. William B. EARLEYWINE is 

ASTP, Bks. 47, Armory, Univ. of Illi- with Det. G, Davis—Monthan Fld.; Tuc- 

nois, Champaign, Ill. 3 Capt. Jordan son, Ariz. '&& Chester D. HUBER, 

L. PAUST may be located with the 2nd S 1/c USNR, writes from the South 

Regt. Hdgs., Depot #1, Fort Mead, Md. Pacific, “I’ve read several articles on 

ES Lt. (j.g.) W. Paul (Bud) RESOP Lt. (j.g.) Milford Schlueter, ’42 the subject of more women than boys. 

writes from NAS Navy #29, % FPO His address is VB-16, F.P.O. San Francisco Wasn't that way when I had liberty in 
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Norfolk and Hollywood. . . . The Sea- aes Camp Wolters, Texas. BS George E. 
bees is a swell outfit to be with—It’s a a : WHEELER, CBM, USCGR, is at 3335 
construction unit, we build, fight and Olive St., Kansas City, Mo. 8 Lt. Hor- 
defend. The job is never too big or a 3 ogee SON. WAC is = 
too tough. Our motto is “Can Do.” ye pone ee a Lt. Samuel D. EHRENPREIS is aks eee OG Mites, with the 510th Base Hq. & A. B. Sq., , oe Fe oe sec eine : : | . a medical discharge from the Army. He ‘ 
Army Air Base, Bruning, Nebr. a Lt. — spent nearly two years in Australia and Dorothy E. EVERETT is stationed at “il a 24 P Oy, : : ee = oe oS io New Guinea as a member of a medical the Second WAC Training Center, Day- = => oo regiment. %& ist Lt. Delbert H. WOOD 
tona Beach, Fla., where she is a basic 4 yf ou Sore r ; | i writes that he has been transferred to company cotnander arbi, Rozen W, . oo the 16th Sub-Depot, Bowman Field FOSTER is stationed at Davis Monthan oe . Sout ee z Field, Tucson, Ariz. BS Pvt Jack M ee - “8 i Louisville, Ky., where he has been as. 
FOX. See: ‘ e — Le =e U signed to the maintenance section as a : writes from Fort Dix, N. J. 4 bs | PAE e as 
where he is with the 1st Bn. Hq. @ 4 : 
1229th Reception Center. B= Cpl. Don 1943 
E. FRANK is stationed with the 977th 
Eng. Main Co., Camp Van Dorn, Miss. ‘ Mail for Lt. Bernard A. ANDER- 
B® ist Lt. Archard J. GAMM is at . SON may be addressed to Ground 
44-2-8, AAFNS-SMAAF, San Mar- i School Dept., Blackland Army Air 
cos, Texas. FS Ist Lt. Charles A. HAN- ' : Field, Waco, Texas. ®& Lt. Norman L. 
SON is living at 6450 S. W. Parkhill tins aurlce, Serezues 45 = ANDERSON is now stationed “Some. 
Way, Portland, Ore. S&S Ensign Na- Roce rilva cop cu stoned iat Lakchurse NJ. where in the South Pacific.” Ss Cpl. 
than S. HEFFERNAN, with the navy oes Paul W. BANGSBERG is at the Base 
supply corps, can be reached at Apley Pot #2, Fort Ord, Calit. FS Pfc. Mel- Weather Station, Army Air Base, Abi- 
Court, Cambridge 38, Mass. BS Wal- vin M. REYDMAN is also back in lene, Texas. FS The latest address for lace R. HEINS, S 1/c, is at 401 Cordell Madison with the ASTP. His address Capt. Warren K. BENGSTON is 297th Hall, USNTS (EE & RM), Stillwater, 1s ASTP, 3054 SU, Madison 6, Co. E. AAA Si. Bn., Camp Stewart, Ga, BS 
Okla. MS Mail for Cpl. Henry H. FS Lt. August J. RICHTER is at the /C Charles W. BERNADIN is with HIRSCH may be addressed to 905th Halloran General Hospital, Staten Sec. 4205, Sqdn. E, APTTS, Seymour 
T.G., CE550, Amarillo AAF, Texas. Island, N. Y. B& “I’ve been in Egypt Johnson Field, Goldsboro, N. C., and 
Ba Pvt. Theodore J. HOEVELER writes for well over a year and naturally feel ‘A/C Paul R. BISHOP is at that same 
that his address is 226th Chemical far away from good old Wisconsin. I address. BS Lt. Carl C. BOHSTEDT 
Depot Co., 2nd Regt., U. T. C., Camp really miss such things as snow, Lake may be reached with the 393rd CCTS, Sibert, Ala. B& Ensign Hillel A. HOR- Mendota, grass, trees, etc, etc, and Sioux City AAB, Iowa. ®& Pfc. Rob. 
WITZ is a member of the Coast Guard have definitely decided the Middle East ert C. BRANDT is with Co. A Provi- 
and on sea duty at present. ™& Lt. John is no place for a Wisconsin man. I am sional, Vint Hill Farm Sta., Warrenton, 
JOANIS is with the Air Corps at Lake sorry to say I never seem to meet any- Va. RS Ensign Harvey A. BUNTROCH 
Charles Army Air Base, Lake Charles, one from the old home state in these has had an address change to 20 Fenno 
La. Bi Pfc. James S. JENSEN is back parts. I guess they're all out fighting st, Wollaston 70, Mass. ®& Henry J. 
in Madison with the ASTP program instead of sweating it out in the desert COOK, PhM 3/c is stationed on the 
and is living at 2151 W. Lawn Ave., sands as I am.” These sad words are JU. §, Naval Hospital Staff, Farragut, 
Madison. 3 Lt. George C. JOHNSON from Lt. James G. ROGERS, fire mar- Idaho. ®& Lt. George R. DAWE is with 
may be reached with the 11th Bn., shal, Hq., APO 678, New York, N. Y. Co, A 272nd Inf., 69th Div., Camp 
IRTC, Fort McClellan, Ala. 2 Ensign P&Pfc. John L. SANDERSON is with Shelby, Miss. 3 Address letters for Lt. 
Erwin L. KAUFMANN is with Flot. the 52ad T. C. Sqdn., Army Air Base, Kenneth R. DAVIS to the 323rd 
20, Gr. 87, Amphibious Trg. Base, Lit- Grenada, Miss. F& A/C John F. Fighter Sq., Richmond Air Base, Rich- 
tle Creek, Va. M& Cpl. Grant N. KIT- SCHMID has just completed his pri- mond, Va. B& J. Robert DIECKMANN 
TLE is stationed with Btry B, 824th mary flight training course and has been js an ensign in the navy, stationed in 
Bn., Camp Haan, Calif. Mi Charles F. sent to another base for his basic train- the Planning Division-Material Section, 
KUGEL, PhM 3/c, is on the U. S. ing. B& Audrey GILMAN, with the PS NY Bremerton, Wash. 8 Cpl. Rob- 
Naval Hospital Staff, Great Lakes, Ill. office of censorship in Miami says that ert H. DIERCKS is with Hg. 46th 
8 Pfc. Judson P. MARTIN is at Car- she has seen Ensign Warren “Doc” Bomb Group (L), Morris Field, Char- 
negie Hall, Hamilton College, Clinton, SCHRAGE down around there. ®& lotte, N. C. & Mail for Ensign Wm. T. 
N. Y. B& A/C Frank C. MINCH sends Walter O. SCHULTZ, PhM 3/c is at DUCKLOW, Jr., may be addressed to 
this address, 315 AAFFTD, Class 44G, the U. S. Naval Hospital, Great Lakes, Columbus Hotel, Rm. 1420, SCTC, Mi- 
Hatbox Field, Muskogee, Okla. ™3 Lt. Ill. B& Pfc. E. Charles SHEARER is ami, Fla. BS Pvt. Norman A. EDNIE 
Norman J. NACHREINER may be with the 1557th SU, U. of L. (Med.) is with Co. F, Ist Regt., RTC, Camp 
reached at Headquarters Army Air Base, Louisville, Ky. B§ The latest address Sibert, Ala. & Sgt. Fredrick W. 

| Farmingdale Army Air Field, Farming- for Lt. Morris SHOVERS is Deputy ERICKSON is at an overseas post at 
dale, N. Y. ®& Ensign Robert C. NEU- Director of Security, Hampton Roads, APO #9113, % Postmaster, New York, 
MANN writes that he has just joined P. O. E., Newport News, Va. ES En- N. Y. ®& Lt. Douglas W. EVANS 
the millions of Yanks who reside sign Margaret F. THOMPSON is sta- may be located at the Base Weather 
“Somewhere in England.” ™& Pfc. tioned at Briggs Hall, 55A Shepard St., Station, AAF, Yuma, Ariz. BS Ensign 
James R. OVERFIELD has recently Cambridge 38, Mass. B& Ensign Jo- Jetry F. FALLON was at NTS (1), 
been sent overseas and is with APO seph W. VAN CAMP, Jr., is on sea Fort Schuyler, New York 61, N. Y. all 
9179, Y Postmaster, New York, N. Y. duty ‘Somewhere in the South Pacific.” through January, then went to Prince- 
BS Lt. Virgil V. PEDERSEN is with Es Lt. Duane G. WENZEL is at the ton University studying Radar. BS Lt. 
Co. L, 1st Repl. Regt., AGF Repl. De- Infantry Officers Replacement Pool, Russ C. FOSS may be reached at Army 
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22d TSS, Lowry Field, Denver, Colo. N. M., will soon receive his bombar- 

Ze ue FS Mail for Ensign John HOFELDT dier’s wings. B= Pvt. Harry P. STOLL 
ine eos oS should be sent to a at Hotel Whit- is with Co 8, 5th Tng. Regt., BTC, Ft. 

Lt. Richard H. KAUFMAN, comb #658, San Francisco, Calif, Hg Benning, Ga. BS Frederick W. SUCHY. 
°44, Antigo, brought the Flying Pf fae mE: HOTH weites thae he S2/¢ is stationed with Co. 1734, Fire 
Fortress, “Penny’s Thundet- ee ee : a — Control School, NTS Newport, RI 
head,” safely back to a success- | ‘ in an ASTP group studying area and 2p) TAYLOR was recently com. 
ful emergency landing on an language. Address—Co. C, ASTU *~ d ee 

: 3920, University of Oregon, Eugene, MiSsioned an ensign in the navy at RAF coast field recently, after ? EStoUy. Oe earthy cc University. Ea Ensign 

the ship had been severely Cees age ars may be located with 
crippled and eight members of receives his mail at USS Prairie State, Motor Torpedo Boats, Hut 320, Div. 4 
the crew had bailed out over Sec. 17, W. 135th St. & North River, MTBSTC. Melville RI & ae Rich. 

enemy territory. New one NY (Mm Fic Verda sd THORNAILY is. stationed’ af 
The bombardier had just re- JOHN is back in Madison with Co. G, Noroton Heights, Conn. #& Lt. John O 

leased the bombs when a tre- ASTP-ROTC, 3654 SU, 717 Langdon Tow TE is “With Prov. Sq. G, 18th 
mendous anti-aircraft burst stag- St. Bs E. Howard JOSSELYN, AS, is Repl. Wing, Salt Lake Gy Utah es 

gered the plane, disabling the Se Ensign Ralph H. TURNER is at Mor- 
number three engine. Before Lt. ee ee ris E-22, Soldiers Field Station, Boston 
Kaufman could get the ship un- | Gowen Field, Boise, Idaho. Fa Pvt. 63 agacc mes ist Lt. Charles VAUGHN 
der control three more bursts Morris KATZ 1s now stationed ‘‘Some- is eee San Sia 5 

i where in England.” 3 Mail for Lt. Bee ee hit the nose, the bomb-bay door is Bs A/C James F. VINCENT is with 

and the number one engine See See ee Batt 37 Enterprise 316, U. S. Naval 
which caught fire. addressed to 35th onpS Art. Bn., Pre-Flight St. Mary’s olla ec Calif BS 

Unable to level the ship off Henig Cea pe ene ey Pfc. Harold WAGNER ee at 
Lt. Kaufman ordered the crew Avi Vee Mis putes Rica ek Cindi Gl 0B Quan- to abandon ship, and eight of KURTH is at the U. S. Midshipman’s eo Va. = John C WERREN has 

them did, one by one. As the Se ee been commissioned an ensign in the 
bombardier stepped to the escape Lt. John D. LEONARD is stationed navy. ®& O/C Richard W. WILKE i 

; with Co. E, 193rd Trg. Bn., Camp D2Y: © eee eet ee hatch, Kaufman stopped him, ea Bon, <amP now with C-49, OCR, Ft. Belvoir, Va shouting, “The fire’s out in no. Blanding, Fla. FS Cand. Sanford H. mS Elaine W. *YANOW. AS. is See 

three engine, it has started to es ee oe ee tioned at the Naval Reserve Midship- 
freeze already!” Three German | Camp Hood, Texas. 3 Pfc. Thomas A. +5 school, Northampton, Mass a 

fighters on the Fort’s tail quit | LINTON is located with Co. H, 803 A7C Norman ZEICHICK is with Class 
the fight, thinking the whole | Sig: Tr. Regt. Fort Monmouth, N. J. 44 45° g37th N.T. Sqda, HAAF crew iad bailed out. Ea Pfc. Richard LORING is back in 170045” Texas. Ba Li. Beb ZIGMAN 

Although the plane had lost Madison with the 618th TSS, Barracks renee ene 

10,000 feet altitude and was TAO, Teuax Field’ Ba A/C Paul -B- sentative of the Wisconsin aoa 
going down rapidly, the two de- BUUREN can ber ec ach cdeattie ganization in the China, Burma, India 
cided to gamble on getting back UISNES,, Bat. 38, Cov C-2) lows City, fester Tam now in China’ Spent some to England safely, and won. Jowa. He is the second highest scorer cine all over the Bisse” P 
They made it. on the Jowa Seahawks’ basketball team. 2 

E& Mail for Ensign Charles J. NAESER 1944 
may be sent to Production Div. Puget 

Det., PO Box 1229, Santa Barbara, Sound, Navy Yard, Wash. BS Here’s a Pfc. James C. ADAMS is at an over- 
Calif. ™& Reuben E. GILBERTSON, change of address: Pfc. Ivan A. NES- seas post with APO 726, % Postmaster, 

Y 2/c, is with a naval air transport TINGEN, Co. G, 3205th SCSU, Syra- Seattle, Wash. ™& A/C George I. AL- 
squadron at an overseas post. B& Cpl. cuse University, Syracuse, N. Y. & BERTS writes that his address has been 
Stanley GLOWACKI is now at Hq. Pvt. James O. PFEFFERLE is at an changed to Sq. C-1, PFS (B & N), 
Sq., AAFRS #3, Santa Monica, Calif. overseas post, APO 871, % Postmaster, Class 44-2, Selman Field, Monroe, La. 
He writes that it is a station to which New York, N. Y. B& Mail for M/Sgt. E& Midshipman George BARSAMIAN 
combat crews return for rest after over- Harold A. POAST may be sent to the may be reached at 214 Pomeroy, NSCS, 

seas duty. “I am assigned to public re- 485th BH & AB Sq., AAB, Kearney, Wellesley 81, Mass. & James E. BEN- 

lations work and am working on book- Neb. ®& Ensign James O. PRUTZ- SON, AS, is stationed at the U. S. 

lets to be given the returnees when they MAN is with SOQ 11, USNATB, Solo- Naval Hospital (Staff), Great Lakes, 

report, and writing releases for news- mon Branch, Bks. 23, Washington, Ill. BS Lt. Lester V. BRANDHORST 
papers on the station. I've interviewed D. C. B& Pvt. Roger W. RHYNER is writes from DAAF, Douglas, Ariz., 
several of the returning fliers, and they located with Btry D, 584 AW BN that he has been a flying instructor 

really have some stories to tell.” Mg (SP), Camp Davis, N. C. M& Pvt. there for the past year. BS Mail for 
Sgt. Chester S. GOLDSTEIN is at Unit Keith ROBERTS is stationed at TSS Cpl. Robert I. BRAUN may be ad- 
Pers. Sec., Post Hq., Camp Hood, 418, Bks. 1015, Amarillo Air Field, dressed to the Air Forces Branch, Army 

Texas. ®& A/C Howard F. GREGOR is Amarillo, Texas. BS 1st Lt. Richard J. Emergency Relief, 1775 Broadway, New 

with Class 44-2, Box C-54, VAAF, ROWE is serving at the Cleveland City York 19, N. Y. B& Midshipman James 
Victorville, Calif. S& Lt. E. Ann HAN- Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio. 2 Lt. W. CARLESON is at the navy supply 

SEN is now a charge nurse in the David SCHREINER is now with Co. F, corps school, Wellesley 81, Mass., 
neuro-psychiatric ward at a hospital in Inf. Bn., T. C., Camp Elliott, San Diego Pomeroy Hall 106. ™& The latest ad- 

Italy. 2 A/C Michael HARRIS is 44, Calif. "a Ens. Maurice SPRAGUE, dress for Pfc. Stephen J. CHIOVARO 
soon to take advanced navigation train- Jr., was recently commissioned at the is Hq. & Hq. Co. Tr. Regt., ROMCB, 

ing. At present, his address is Student Lakehurst, N. J., Naval Air Station, San Diego 41, Calif. 3 Sgt. Russell F. 

Sq. #4, Class 44-4, AAFFGS, LVAAF, lighter-than-air training and operating DEAN, Waunakee, is now home on 
Las Vegas, Nev. ®& Pvt. Benjamin S. base. 2 A/C Norman STEIN, Cadet leave after service in four campaigns— 

HOAR’s address has been changed to Det. Box C-79, CAAF, Carlsbad, Iceland, New Zealand, Australia, and 
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Guadalcanal. He holds a presidential is with Class 548-5, Sqd. E. 54th Trg. 
citation for heroism under fire. Dean Capt. Robert SPIKA, x ’44, Grp., Keesler Field, Miss. B= Cand. 
was with the first wave of marines to recently returned to this coun- Thomas R. STEPHENS writes that he, 

land at Guadalcanal in 1942, and re- try after a long tour of duty as along with Bud THEILER, Jack ZWET- 
mained there for cleaning-up opera- a pilot of a Flying Fortress in TER, and Miles LAUBENHIEMER, is 
tions until he contracted“ malaria and the European area of operations. waiting for graduation day at the trans- 
had to be removed to a hospital in Capt. Spika’s record shows portation corps officer candidate school 

‘Australia. 'B& Lester DREITKE, F 3/c, | that he has engaged in 25 day- | in New Orleans. Ba A/S Delbert 
i ji ; light bombin. ission 7 THOMAS is with the 100th College 
is at the NATT Cen., Navy Pier, Chi- Ser Sian TE SSECES aGUE aks Flight 58 
cago, Ill. B& Pfc. Warren G. FABER continental Europe, has shot Tng. Deti2 Aie Crew Qrs. $3, Flighb 58, 

is with the 97th Troop Carrier Sqdn. down 15 confirmed Nazi fighter Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kans. 
440th TC G! oe see lanes. He was awarded the ®= Warren F. VODAK, AS, is with tp., Alliance Air Base, Neb. pee 5 Ill == William P. FRERES, AS, is sta. | Déstinguished Flying Cross fol- | Co. 1657, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. 

- A 2 2 lowing a. crash landing on the Pilot Officer John Colin WADE is over- 
tioned with Co. 1863, Great Lakes, Ill. 2&4. eo sh th Canadian Air F 
ea In a recent letter, Wilbur M. HAAS, | English coast when bis “Shady | seas with the Royal Canadian ur Torre. 
CM 2/c, says, “I have been with the Lady” was demolished but none eee Se noes a 2 
117th Naval Construction Battalion of his crew was injured. NYS) 44 52), eee 
since it was formed. My work is sur- The Air Medal with three 
veying, but that is mostly reserved for clusters was awarded Capt. 1945 
“Island X”. I have a permanent assign- Spika for successful raids over Donald G. ANDERSON, AS, is sta- 
ment as leader of a mortar crew.” His Bremen, Hamburg, Paris, Stutt- tioned at 004 Streeter Hall, NTU Dart- 
address is, 117th U. S. Naval Construc- gart, and Sweinfurt. These raids mouth College, Hanover, N. H. & : 
tion Bn., Hg. Co. CD, NABD, Gulf. | were made with the same crew | 4 /C Otto K. BREITENBACH is in his | 
port, Miss. 8 Lt. Frank R. HAHN is that first took off in a B-I7 For- second phase of army pilot training at 
with VMSB-342, Beaufort, N. C. Ba | ‘ress on Sept. 9, 1942, for the | the Garden City Atmy Air Field, Kan- | 
A/S Owen C. HAIGH is located with | European theatre of war. The | s.. ‘wa June BRICKSON, Waukesha, 
Sqd. 113, Flt. H, AAFCC-SAACC, San | ¢rew is still intact. recently, was accepted as a member of 
Antonio, Texas. ™& Ist Lt. George L. the marines. B& Mail for Pvt. Robert 
HARALSON is at Chase Field, Bee- W. BUSK may be sent to 314 ESS; 

ville, Texas. 3 Pfc. Marlin (Pat) PRICE may be reached. at Aloe Army Bks. 720, Sheppard Field, Texas. 7S 
Harder is awaiting a call to the marine Air Field, Victoria, Texas. 3 Pvt. Myr- A/C Nels H. CHRISTENSEN, Jr., is 
ait corps. He has completed training at ton C. RAND is with the 8th School with the 14th AAFFTD, Class 44-D, 

the Georgia pre-flight school and was Sqd., Bks. 324, Chanute Field, Ill. Ba Sqd. 6, Lancaster, Calif. Ba A/C Rol- 
accepted for pilot’s training. Bz A/C Pfc. Burton M. ROSENBERG is sta- -land C. CURTISS is stationed- with 

Carl A. HOLTZ is with Class 44-3, tioned at 394th Base Hq. & AB Sq., Class 44-D, Sqd. 11, GCAAF, Garden 

Flight D, DAAFBS, Deming, N. M. Camp Springs AAF, Washington, D.C. City, Kansas. 3 Cpl. Donald D. GALL 
= Joseph R. JOHNSON, AS, is in ss Mail for Pfc. Melvin L. SCHU- writes that his address has been changed 
V-12 training here in Madison and WEILER may be addressed to ASTP- to Co. C 792 MP Bn., Ft. Custer, Mich. 
lives at 144 Langdon. B& Pvt. Leon ROTC, 3654 SU, 717 Langdon St., B= A/S Donald H. GOEDE is with 
KATZ is with ASTU 3912, Utah State Madison. @S Pfc. Richard I. the 37th CID (AC), Unit 56, Clem- 
Agric. College, Logan, Utah. & Pvt. SCHWARTZ has had an address son, S. C. && Arthur H. GOOD- 
Merle G. KNOX is in training with change—473rd AAF Band, Sioux Falls ENOUGH, AS, may be reached at Co. 
the 840th Platoon, 12th Rec. Bn., Par- AAB, S. D. ES Sgt. Wilbert STANGEL 1875, Great Lakes NTS, Ill. ®& Pvt. 
ris Island, S. C. B83 George J. KUEHNL, 
SK 3/c, is with the U. S. Naval Supply - a peor soe 4 
Depot, Oakland 14, Calif. S& Pvt. | (aa —p ga oo 
Thomas P. LINS is stationed with Sq. | | . Le =f ee = Pa 
111, Flight H, AAFCC, SAACC, San |_| _— ear, C—O 
Antonio, Texas. 8 The latest address | ] rs ie ae ( a (ss 
for Lt. Raymond J. MEISEKOTHEN 5 Sy =e ag os —> > 
is, 465 BG, 780 Sqd., AAB, McCook, a «enema ’ OU io 
Nebr. Ba’ Roger T. McHUGH, PhM 7 ; ae 4 
1/c, is on sea duty now, % Fleet Post- ‘4 ; : 4 
office, San Francisco, Calif. B& James F. / 7 * 
McINTOSH, AS, is with the U. S. ys : . 
Naval Hospital Staff, Great Lakes, IIl. \ ey © 7) 
== Cpl. Leonard M. NEMSCHOFF 4 oy - 
may be reached with Co. C, ASTU a @ 
3921, Pomona College, Claremont, - | 7 

Calif. Ba A/C George E. NETTUM is 4 
with Sq. 28-B, SAAAB, Santa Ana, 

Calif., and he says, “A few days ago I eS 5 
was walking by the mess hall and no- kk a 
ticed Robert ELLIS ’43. I also saw i” ‘2 
Charles E. SWEENEY here. He has j e / 
been in the engineers prior to transfer 4 
into the Air Corp.” = Cpl. Le Roy C. Courtesy the Capital Times 
OLSON is located with Hq. 411th The Reis family, all alumni, all flying enthusiasts 
Bomb Group (L), Florence Army Air Mrs. Robert Welch (Carol Ann Reis, ’41), is one of two women from Wisconsin to hold the 

Field, oe 2 Ct le Divd F pen eee ee ee ee 

ai



LYNCH, USMC, to Plt. 172 RD, MCB, H/S Co., 602nd Engr. Cam. Bn., Camp 
‘Ai S S San Diego, Calif. 3 The latest address Butner, N. C. B& Pvt. William 

Ir-oe¢a Story for Egon W. MUELLER, S 1/c, is Co. HAMBLEY writes that his address is 
T/Sgt. Louis SCHILLINGER, 23, Sec. 1, NTS, University of Hous- Co. E, Sec. 16, 1551st SU, ASTU, In- 

’45, saved his life and those of ton, Houston, Texas. ®& Pvt. Joseph G. diana University, Bloomington, Ind. BS 

the crew of a Flying Fortress NEAL is with the 56th AAFTD, (Me- Gordon T. HENDERSON, S 1/c, is at 
when the American plane was teorology), Law Commons #118, Iowa the NTS A & M College, Co. 22, Bldg. 
forced down into the English City, Iowa. 3 Mail for Lt. Kenneth G. 2, Room 308, College Station, Texas. 
Channel following a raid over POMASL may be addressed to SOQ 29, & John HURD, AS, is with Co. 1727, 
Germany recently. Sgt. Schillin- USNAAS, Green Cove Springs, Fla. USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill B& Cadet 
ger is an aerial gunner and radio Pfc. William C. PROOST, Jr., is with Robert JERDE is stationed with Co. E, 
operator who has taken part in Co. G, 1555 SCU, U. of Cincinnati, Sec. 16, 1551st SU, ASTU, Indiana 
more than 50 raids over Axis- Cincinnati 21, O. ®S Lt. Alvin C. REIS University, Bloomington, Ind. 3 Cadet 
held territory. has been visiting his father in Madison Keith L. JONES writes that he is in 

The Flying Fortress on which after winning his wings and commis- basic engineering under the ASTP pro- 
Schillinger was the gunner was sion as a navigator and aerial gunner gram and his address is Sec. 3 Co. A, 
forced to land in the channel in the army air corps. Lt. Reis’ new _1st Bn., SCU 3421, ASTP, N. C. State 

when it ran out of gas and the assignment takes him to Hondo Field, College of A & E, Raleigh, N. C. & 

crew spent seven hours on a life Texas. BS Pfc. Kenneth J. ROSS writes Pfc. Allan §. KOHN is with the 7th 
raft until they were picked up that his address is 3219 SCSU, ASTP, Photo Tech Sqdn., 9th Photo Gp. Rcn., 
by an air-sea rescue boat. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y. B& Will Rogers Field, Okla. ®S Richard H. 

“The pilot made a beautiful David M. SANDER, AS, is now at 103 LORD, S 2/c is stationed at the Public 
landing in the channel and we New Hampshire Hall, Dartmouth V-12 Works Office, Hq. 9th Naval District, 
all scrambled into the water and Unit, Hanover, N. H. ® Pvt. Stan- Great Lakes, Ill. B& Donald R. NEL- 

swam to the dinghies we had ley P. SAX, who entered service No- SON, AS, is in training with the Med. 
released,” Sgt. Schillinger wrote. vember, 1943, is with Co. C, 57th Inf. Research, Box 45, U. S. Submarine 

“Picture me, if you can, trying Tng. Bn., Camp Wolters, Texas. 2 Base, New London, Conn. 8 Midship- 

to swim with my heavy flying Warren A. SEYBOLD, HA 1/c is sta- men Roger C. SPRATT and Ben D. 
clothes on, clutching my emer- tioned at Camp McIntire Dispensary, SISSON may be reached at the follow- 

gency radio in one hand and Corpmen’s Quarters, Great Lakes, Ill., ing address, 203 Pomeroy Hall, Navy 
doing a version of the Aus- where he is working with the navy Supply Corps School, Wellesley Unit, 
tralian crawl with the other! I medical corps toward the rating of Wellesley 81, Mass. BS Pvt. William F. 
should have been the acme of pharmacist’s mate. WS Lt. Samuel A. SORGE is with Co. B, 224th Bn., 69th 

seriousness at that time, but I SHAFTON is at the Newcastle AAB, Reg., ITB, Camp Blanding, Fla. & 

knew I looked so comical I Wilmington, Del. B& Pvt. David B. James A. WIESE, AS, reports his ad- 
couldn’t help but laugh. SLAYTON may be reached with Co. C, dress as changed to V-12 USNR, ‘Co. F, 

“As a result I swallowed a SCSU, 1193 (USMAP), Amherst Col- 1st Platoon, Notre Dame. Ind. 
good share of salt water, and lege, Mass. 3 Pvt. Nathan TOLWIN- 
I’m still waiting for the report Ske is with Co. F, ae a a 1947 
to come in that the channel lost amp Maxey, Texas. Pfc. Calvin J. = 

two feet in depth.” WEGNER aoe his new address, Co. oo = = eas 
Once aboard the raft Schil- E, ASTU 3708, Washington University, B » Jt. ye ? 

linger started to send out SOS St. Louis, Mo. - rokaw Hall, Room 306, Lawrence Col- ser da area etreteen etna 2 lege, Appleton, Wis. B& Charles F. 
signals with his radio equipment Be PP CONS a Vy: AELSS 80 : ae EVANS, AS, is with Co. 1533, USNTS 
until they were picked up. Planes 1946 Gah kee i ee Richard A. 

ee Pvt. Paul ABBEY is with the ASTU, GOETSCH, HA 2/c, is also at Great 
the heavetoe ic was pracdall Fordham University, The Bronx, N. Y. Lakes, with Co. 1686. B= Pvt. Joseph 
inate & zo ae ae = The latest address for A/C Richard GREEN, Mt. Horeb, gives this address, 
happy ending to the one oe G. ANDERSON is Bks. 41-U, 44-D, 2nd Plat., 10th Co., 3rd Bn., 4th Regt. 
Seance a “All of ae a Goodfellow Field, San Angelo, Texas. ASTP, Harmony Church Area, Ft. Ben- 
ae ae eae Be prea a & In a recent letter, A/C Karl E. ning, Ga. B& Robert P. LE TELLIER, 
f oe 2 BAKER writes that he is now in bom- AS, is back on the campus with the 
Or wear: bardier-navigator pre-flight school and V-—12 Unit. His address is Showerman 

taking navigation. His address is Sq. House, Madison 6. ®& Colin K. Mc- 

86, Bks. A, B-N Pre-Flight School, DOUGALL, HA 2/c, is with co. 1719, 
Clayton R. HABERMAN is now with Santa Ana Army Air Base, Calif. ™& Bat. 11, Reg. 12, USNTS, Great Lakes, 
the AST Unit 4771, 5th PLT NSTC, Robert E. BEST, AS (V-12), writes Ill. 3 Pvt. Theodore A. PETERSON 
Aberdeen, S. D. 3 Jack E. HALBERG, that his address has been changed to has been in the marines since August, 
S 2/c is at the NTS, Co. 22, Bldg. 2, ‘ Brokaw Rm. 321, Lawrence College, Ap- and is stationed with Plt. 668, RDMCB, 
EE & RM, Room 304, College Station, pleton, Wisconsin. 3 A/C Bradford B. San Diego 41,. Calif. B& Pvt. Jay H. 
Texas. B= A/C Edward A.KAUFMAN BOYD is with Sqdn. C-1, Class 44-3, PRICE, Jr. is another member of the 

is with Stat. Sq. 3, O 43-50, KAAF, Selman Field, Monroe, La. B& James A. Wisconsin delegation stationed at Ft. 
Kingman, Ariz. & Pfc. Richard F. CARMAN, PhM 3/c is at the Boat Benning, Ga. His address is 3rd Plat., 
KRAUSS writes that he has another Basin Dispensary, Oceanside, Calif. B_ 10th Co., 3rd Bn., 4th Regt., ASTP, 
change of address and is now with the A/C George M. DALEY is stationed Harmony Church Area. BS Richard E. 
Alaska Communication System. B A/C with Class 44-D, AAFPS (B), Bain- SMITHBACK, AS, is in training with 
Irving LEVY is taking advanced pilot bridge, Ga. "& Carroll Erich EBERT, Co. 1657, Great Lakes, Ill. B& Pvt. 
training at the Garden City Army Air AS, is with Div. 20, MTBSTC, Ports- Wilbur STRACKMEYER, also of Ft. 
Field, Kansas. © Another address mouth (Melville), R. I. B3 T/4 Law- Benning, has the same address as that 
change is that of Pvt. Lawrence rence H. GEIGER may be reached with given for Pvt. Jay Price above. 
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They Gave Their Lives So That Freedom in This Country and Abroad Might Not Perish 

Lt. Comm. Thomas UTEGAAD, ——>===ES— He received his majority in September, 

°17, husband of Isabel FLETCHER Ute- 1943. His wife and daughter are resid- 

gaard, x ’20, Wisconsin Rapids, died MISSING IN ACTION ing with her parents in Pendleton, Ore. 

Dec. 17 at the U. S. Naval Hospital, i 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Lt. Comm. Utegaard Ets Bac ERWE Sci hasbeen: tc: > aaeeinaaecns sean eT 

had served in the first World War and ported by the war department as mis: PRISONERS OF WAR 

reported for active duty in World War ine i ee oye acess ae ———— 

2 in ., 1943. After his indoctrina- Dec. 30. Lt. Frye was pilot on a Mlying ; 

tion a Norfolk and eee Va. Fortress, “The Raumsley Wolf.” He . Staff Sgt. J ae a Bees: = na 

he was appointed Public Works Officer WS gtaduated from advanced. flight’ 1S 4 PiUsones Or eae re 1s 
at the U. S. Naval Supply Depot at training at Yuma, Ariz., and has been mother, Mrs. Essie M. Martin, Madison, 

re ; in England since Nov. 1. He is the son Wis., was informed through the Inter- 
Bayonne, N. J. In civilian life, Lt. 8 2) : : 
Gon Uteesard was a avil eneincer of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frye, Oregon, national Red Cross. Aerial gunner and 

with the Consolidated Water Power & Wis. fea er es coca Eee One 
Pa Com MUsiohsin Ranide: * Martin was listed as missing in action 

PS 2 eee on Dec. 7. ; 

* Major Alfred D. BELSMA, x 41, has * 
ae 2 been missing in action over Italy since Lieut. Col. Harry PIKE, x ’35, is be- 

2nd Lt. Willis A. CARPENTER, ‘41, Noy. 30, according to the war depart- lieved to be a prisoner of the Japs, 

brother of Mrs. A.C. Rehwaldt, 929 N. ment. After receiving his primary train- according to information given to his 

31st St., Milwaukee, ayas killed in ing at Silkeston, Mo., his basic training family by his former commanding offi- 

action, his sister was informed in Dec., at San Angelo, Texas, and advanced cer, home in this country on leave, and 

1943. He wes with the Marine 2nd training at Shreveport, La., Major by the Foreign Broadcast commission, 

Division, having enlisted in. Aug., 1942. Belsma served in the ferry command at which reported that a Jap broadcast 

—SsdLong Beach, Calif., and with the me- claimed Lieut. Col. Pike as a prisoner. 
dium bomber group at Pendleton Field, He has been listed as missing since Sep- 

Fighting Badger Mailbag Ore. He was sent to North Africa after tember after air action in China. He is 

F as receiving his captain’s commission in the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pike; Sr 

(Continued from inside front cover) September, 1942, at Fort Myers, Fla. Portage, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Berge, GES ee a eS ae  e  S  e  EES 

At present I’m located in a Melane- : } ; 
sian jungle and can say that it's not as plus bone and shell ornaments fastened ting the truck in good shape we started 
bad as I had anticipated, although no © the ears, nose, and limbs. out again only to hear our fan belt get 

South Sea paradise. The temperature is As your correspondence must reveal, ripped to shreds. This time we used a 

less severe than in most mid-west cities Wisconsin has a large representation in tent rope and got 50 miles to a garage 

during the summer; the nights are SWPA. Right in my company is Edwin which took care of us. All this hap- 

always cool making sleeping under a Curtiss, *39, who is an operations ser- pened in a very barren and deserted 

blanket desirable. Lions and tigers are geant and a special correspondent for part of Tunisia. : : 
Ace found here but there are hordes ok | 129 magazine: The nights here in Africa are cold 

ants, flies, ticks and leeches. S/Sct. DAVE STEINBERG, '39 and our pyrimidal tents don’t offer 

The short, brown-skinned natives Dear John, ee See tC oo ge 

with fuzzy black or red hair, who in- Was on a 11 day survey which took oe i. nee ee Hi eed 
habit this area, make an interesting us over 1000 miles of African roads ae is ne vues ae 36 
study, for their civilization is a com- that at times were impersonating rivers. /SGT- JOHN BLERSCH, ‘3 

bination of our own and the Stone Saw plenty of sand, camels, and former To the Wisconsin Alumni Association, 
Age way of life, mostly the latter. Liv- battlegrounds. Visited most of the im- and (in particular) to the editors and 
ing in communities of thatched grass portant cities of the war in the North members of the Cardinal Com- 
huts, they produce most of their own African area. munique staff: 
food, manufacture their own tools, The trip was highly eventful. We Writing a letter under the circum- 
kitchen utensils, and clothes, the latter broke a rear axle trying to pull out of a stances in which we in the advanced 
amounting to a piece of bark cloth or sandhole and had to hike for help areas in New Guinea live (i.e., hun- 
a grass skirt wrapped around the waist, which we eventually found. After get- (Continued on page 27) 
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| WISCONSIN WOMEN REMEMBER WHEN 
_ —————__—..____.  —__________uuw"wN MH 

. a | A Wisconsin girl, Betty HEEBINK, Remember when, in 1930, “Bud” 

. a _ "41, manages the two employee cafe- Foster was the captain and star of the 

a fl | terias at Kimberly-Clark corporation, pasketball team? His “height and de- 
, +> A Neenah, which have recenily been en- termination’ made him a valuable man 

= ‘ a larged and modernized and now serve jn the center position. 
Wy nl 1,519 people a day. About 3,000 lunches Pe 
ARE and dinners are served daily now while 3 

HL ee a year ago at this time the number was Remember when the Liberty Loan 
- Wa \ ae Seca only 1,200. campaign among the women students 

s se y ms After graduation from the University °° the campus in 1917 netted $12,000? 
~ : | (home economics) in 1941 and after a Sees si 
4 3 y | | caiee semester's graduate work Miss Heebink Remember when tickets to Junior 

“SS 4 4! _ joined Kimberly-Clark and worked for Prom were reduced from $6 to $3 by 
| ie a year in regular mill progression in the the social committee of the University 

_\e — G h coaverting departments. Then she was faculty in 1906? Groups who were 
. assigned to the Badger—Globe Mill cafe- alarmed at the drastic change were. re- 

£ %, s teria management, and being college- minded that the price paid for the Prom 

re ee ge trained for the job she was given free- ticket re after ag on a small por- 
i i ve tion of the cost of attendance.” 

Miss Betty Heebink, "41 See a ae Manages Kimberly-Clark’s cafeterias Shem Lea PPE ninth deg eel : 
: foe Remember when, in 1940, student 

Prof. Otto warned the group that member of the kitchen crew, which ex-  Jeaders, feeling the quiet and calm St. 
they must think of democracy not in Petence enabled her to study the work-  pat’s parade of °39 could not be re- 
national, state or community terms, but !98 conditions and problems of the girls peated by the engineers, and also feel- 
in world terms. The luncheon meeting €mployed, the need for new or im- ing that the traditional “riot” should be 
was held jointly with the alumni group proved kitchen facilities and equipment, avoided, planned an engineering expo- 
and the woman’s auxiliary. the nutritive value as well as sales sition instead? 

appeal of the meals being offered. 

Mexico City Oe 
; Dr. ee e So PfO- into ee improvements in food oe WHY CARDINAL? 

School of “Medicine eas ao Bae genoa ce A request for information 
: 2 y. 2 arrangements and equipment, menus, about the origin of the Univer- a group of Wisconsin alumni in Mexico safety and sanitation 5 Wi og 1 

City, where he had gone to do some In March of 1943 she was assigned aad Re i ee es 
research on cancer. (ie Gyo lcomparyie tetera The Bad er ee a 

The Mexico City group arranged @ Giohe and tie With both ae oe ee = whe 5 ae 
dinner party for Dr. Rusch and for 3nq women crews working shifts Bee IT ee 
alumni in the city, and Dr. Rusch told“, ound the clock” Miss Pepe aad a Ups 1 

the alumni about how the University of her cafeteria crews were faced with the L : ae t poe = 
Wisconsin is helping to win the war. problem of continuous food service, 24 ee " eee 

On Dr. Rusch’s return to Madison he jours 4 day, seven days a week. To take or why bas mob Veet OE 
immediately called the Alumni Associa- care of this extra se ihe Lakevicw any University history. If you 

tion office to report on the enjoyable cafeseria was enlarged and remodelled; Ce ee ee as 
time he had wath alumni in Mexico City, i. pus yg clotted wah codon, | She oe te ee the 
and to tell how cooperative the alumni {ime and labor ae EE eee University’s colors, will you send 

were in arranging help for him in his Last summer, to fren threat of a ee a a se 
research. Dr. Rusch said that he in- possible food shortage in the cafeteria Peis gag 5s Tos age 
tended to get in touch with Wisconsin kimberly—Clark s aaa S aVictots Langdon St., ETAL 6, Wis- 
alumni in every city he visits from now Garden ie nae ae Nellie ae + consin, please! 

on, he received so much help from Heebink crecvised: As a result they 
them and had such a pleasant time, too. Were able to serve fresh Victory Gar- eer ois: 

den produce on their menus during the Remember when the University ce 
Sumer Months as well as preserving a less station, after several months o: 

B A D G E R B l G S few surplus products for winter use. experimentation, succeeded in communi- 

8 a IESE SSE AT oe SF Miss Heebink has standardized hours, C4t!98 with the Great Lakes Naval 
increased wages in accord with in- Training station in 1919? 

Max Whiting, 04, creased responsibilities, and has estab- Soe aa 
| DEciter lished a line of progression for Remember when “Ten Kinds”, the 
nvents Exciter employees in the cafeteria department. sandwich man, was a familiar figure in 
Mr. Max A. WHITING, ’04, has de- Since she encourages suggestions for fraternity and sorority houses? 

veloped a new type of electrical equip- improvements from kitchen employees toe 
ment used on two cantilever gantry there has been a marked decrease in Remember when in 1925, after the 

cranes which can vary their speed accord- turnover and dissatisfaction. There annual “rush” tussle between classes, 
ing to the load, and always operate at seems to be a shared feeling of respon- the participants were reported as having 
the maximum safe speed. sibility and pride in the operation of the “‘no more clothes on than the modern 

(Continued on page 27) cafeteria, developed by Miss Heebink. flapper?” 
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Wp, vou! This time we're talking to civilians. If it isn’t, why not do something about it? The solution 
That other ad you have in your hand, we ran some __issimple. For planned protection to fit your personal needs, 

months ago. It was addressed to service men — explaining _call one of our Career Underwriters. 
the advantages of Uncle Sam’s Nationat Srrvice Lire, BUY WAR BONDS EVERY MONTH & 
Insurance, in which we sincerely believe and on which 
we don’t make a nickel. 

A flock of friendly letters thanked us for our advice, To men about to enter the service 
and many Army and Navy insurance officers seem to feel See your regular agent and arrange to keep your pres- 
that the ad helped contribute to this very heartening fact: ca oe insurance in force. This is made easy for you, 

Over 95% of the men in military service today have "Ee een o ee oy Me. bis 
Natronat Service Lire Insurance averaging better than “What the eee ie Seer ‘About eee 
$9000 f: oT each ing Bite than twice as much as the Insurance.” A post-card to our Home Office in Boston national civilian average per family. will bring it to you. 

Does this mean that you care less about your family Upon enlistment, be sure to take the full $10,000 
than the fighting men do about theirs? of N. See ee Lire eae which you : Bays titled, t i Of course not, It means simply that far too few civilians cs te See eae ee rane 
are realistic in recognizing the daily hazards that take their 
toll on the home front. 

And even if you are one of those who own more than 
the service man’s average, ask yourself this question — “Is New En and Mutual 
my insurance coverage enough to give my family the security 

” 5 they need and deserve? Ly Insurance Company & of Boston 

George Willard Smith, President Agencies in Principal Cities Coast fo Coast 
The First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America—1835 
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Se ee ee Badger Bigs have swallowed “overenthusiastic and 
é 3 5 misleading statements”, according to 

° e7e (Conti 25 : > , Do civilians love ‘ontinued from page & Frederick iE aon = se 

The secret of the speed and accuracy <= = a te an a as . ore the a 

5 sihg @ | of these cranes lies in their unique 1° cay S. Se ee 
their fc amilies less: hoisting equipment which in effect Gtaduate Fortnight Oct. 22. 

weighs each load. The “brains” of this The St. Louis nutritionist declared 
The advertisement on the opposite | weighing operation is a development that good nutrition comes from a wide 
page points out the disparity be- | called the cross-flux exciter, Mr. Whit- choice and a wide variety of wholesome 
tween the life insurance estates of | ing’s invention, which is about the sizeof food, and that the public has been 
the average service man and | a bushel basket. This device measures scared by viemniecdetGensy publicity 
civilian. Probably you’re well | the load on the crane continuously and which has opened up a vitamin racket 
above the national civilian average. | automatically, and controls the hoisting "rivaling that of patent medicine days. 

Wee were 7 moun twe COM:S: land poweriog speeds accordingly. In the November 8 Newsweek maga- ments still apply. The lighter the load the faster the |. . F : a . zine Dr. Stare was quoted as doing his 
1. Wartime tensions—extra work | speed, the heavier the load the lower the = : 4 ne ; . best to debunk the idea that pills of 

and worry — may make you unin- | speed, both hoisting and lowering. This WERever Bolen can pinch hit fora 

surable. 2. Wartime changes —in | feat has heretofore been considered im- square ee Hei ze minimize the 
family or finances—may upset your | possible except by the use of a compli- pice Sie 
: z a need for vitamins—nor does he dis: 
insurance set-up. And either can | cated battery of sensitive load-responsive Es THEE ee AE SII CONE Gas Goes 
happen without your realizing it. | relays. eS ae tebe : 

ieee ve : where a vitamin deficiency exists. He 
Every life insurance program ple eect cee cS does point out that vitamins are no 

ought to be reviewed regularly to | partment of General Electric company panacea for that general dragged-out 
keep it up to date. Perhaps yours | in Schenectady in 1905 after graduation fecline aaeue Mlaraa 

needs it now. Below is a list of | from the College of Engineering. He 2 é 
people who can counsel you. was later transferred to the power and 

They’re alumni of your college | Ming engineering department of the «htt - and they talk your language. They firm (now the industrial engineering Fighting Badger Mailbag 

are also trained representatives of | ‘ivision) and for the past 20 years has (Continued from page 23) 
the First Mutual Life Insurance | been 2 research and industrial consult- 
Company Chartered in America. ing engineer for General Electric on dreds of malarial mosquitoes making 

Out of their experience you'll Bae engineering studies and electrical mosquito — —— from oe to 

get practical suggestions. They'll Peer dusk, a candle ei oe iy suc Diceze 
help you make the most of your |- : ; i as there is, and nothing to write on 
limited life insurance dollars—help J. M. Bickel, 15, Studies except your lap) is a major operation. 
you protect your present policies - I guess I can tell you that I am 
with premium loans if necessary. Postwar Business Plans “Somewhere in New Guinea” with a 

i Speaking at the fifteenth Boston Con- medium (Mitchell) bomber outfit. I 
ference on Distribution, Mr. J. M._ have been 16 months overseas and with 

HENRY E. SHIELS, ‘04 BICKEL, ‘15, chairman of the postwar a combat outfit the whole time which 
Chicago planning committee of the Carrier Cor- has taken its part in the action in the 

GEORGE F. MAYER. “12 poration, discussed-the main points de- Southwest Pacific area with very credit- 

ee veloped by a previous series of forums able results, according to various cita- HILDING F. NELSON, ‘19 (aaai ane shi u > 5 0 
Rockford on postwar planning arranged by him tions and commendations. It is a far 

E. R. MEYER, ‘20 and attended by representatives of cry from those days when the Nip had 
° Shicage : twenty leading industries, everything and all we had was good old 

K. 1G; TESTWUIDE. JR., '27 Titled Now Is the Time,” Mr. American’ spirit, to,the present day when 

R. C, HARDIE, ‘28 Bickel attempted to answer the “Mon- we are definitely on the offensive, and 
Ciicaas day morning’ question of what industty slowly driving the yellow rats back to 

GODFREY L. MORTON, ‘29 would do when the armistice is signed their holes. 
- Milwaukee : and war contracts are cancelled. The hari C 5 ape ; 
pea Forum agreed that the first after-the- Yous C (Guan, Day Gat tat 
pe ee war responsibility of American business y. h Et : 

i . S. Armed Forces. Menai bono rornich fall employment. picture ° t ESOC ACOVERS eae Z 

Foreign trade and development of the prettiest thing I've a ae 4 
the Latin-American market, reconstruc. 00d-bye to my wife. Positively made 

f Ifnone of these folks isnear you, | tion and research in railroads, the use ™e homesick. Just to see some snow 
just use the coupon below. of light metals, and new adaptations of gain would really be a thrill. ee . 

----—-——————-——————- | capital equipment are only a few of the a, second . Black ee . 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE points discussed by representatives of Only Snow 4 ve scen In ty . 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF BOSTON leading American industries at this little patch on top of a mountain range 
Box W-5, 501 Boylston St., Boston 17, Mass. national forum on problems of distri- We crossed at 10,000 feet on the flight 

Please have one of your representatives bution. to Sydney, Australia, for a seven day 
get in touch with me, without obligation leave last August. And there, Gentle- 

ieee - men, is the gem of the Southwest 
Norme_____ Dr. Frederick Stare, 34, 3 Pacific. The pet dreams of every com- 
cee Warns Against Vitamania bat man over here are (1) “I Wanta 
ca Americans who think they can eat Go Home” and (2) 7 days leave in 

ey anything they want and keep healthy Sydney. d 
POT ee as long as they take their vitamin pills Lr. TED POssELT, ’39 
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Woe es 1882 Wee ee. es. 1915 Milton E GRIEM, chemist ae remained ros Co., Cudahy, since 
Emmett A. DRAKE and wife, Mary Dr. Roland E. KREMERS, formerly of ee Cid is now assistant eepeare 

LAMB, New Ulm, Minn., are spending the Madison, has been appointed director of tendent of one of the departments. 
winter at El Paso, Texas—% the Hotel basic research of the General Foods Corp. 
Cortez. Mr. Drake retired ten years ago. central laboratories, Hoboken, N. J. He WwW 1920 
He was a member of the faculty of the joined the staff in 1923 as research chemist BEB a a ee aeee Cie ea 
Texas College of Mines, a department of at Battle Creek laboratories. A former reporter on the Fond du Lac 
the State Universitv of Texas. Leland §. McKITTRICK, surgeon-in- Commonwealth, Walter O’MEARA, has 

chief of the Palmer Memorial Hospital in been appointed deputy administrator of 
W 1884 Boston, was elected to membership in the the office of price administration, in charge 

ere Mn air Wetter aoe aes Phi Beta Kappa Associates. of information. He was on the Chicago 
Judge Levi H. BANCROFT, Richland staff of J. Walter Thompson advertising 

Center, celebrated his 83rd birthday on WwW 1916 agency for eleven years and more recently 
Dec. 26. He was a member of the com- She nee oe Cente BB eee was with the New York branch as director 
mission that built the present Wisconsin Mrs. Elmer SEVRINGHAUS, wife of of creative departments. 
state capitol. In 1910 he was elected attor- Dr. Elmer Sevringhaus, a physician at Wis- Ernest PETT, Madison lawyer, who is 
ney general of Wisconsin, and in 1920 was consin General hospital and professor of with the Red Cross in the African theater 
appointed circuit judge for the’ district medicine at the University, wrote a guest of war. spent Christmas in Bethlehem. 
composed of Grant, Lafayette, lowa, Craw- editorial for the Dec. 19th Wisconsin State x 
ford and Richland counties. In 1934 he was Journal on the subject: A Youth Center WwW 1921 
made mayor of Richland Center and four Plan. Mrs. Sevringhaus’ public spirited hese eS) See 
years ago was elected county judge. ~ activities started while her children were Melvin E. LUTHER is owner of a six 

still small. She was state program chair- hundred forty acre farm four miles east of 
W 1888 man for the Wisconsin Federation of Gar- Elcho, Wis., near Post Lake, and also owns 

pacer areas ee den Clubs, has served on YWCA and a large storage warehouse at Elcho, plac- 
Harry L. RUSSELL, director of the Neighborhood House boards, was first ing him among the large growers of pota- 

Wisconsin Alumni Research foundation, chairman of the clothes exchange of the toes in Wisconsin. 
Mr. (08) and Mrs. James R. Garver, and university league and was more recently Elmer F. BENSON was elected president 
Mr. (98) and Mrs. Harrison Smith, all of youth chairman of state AAUW. of the Wisconsin Implement Dealers Asso- 
Madison, are leaving for Mexico soon to ciation. He is secretary and treasurer of 
see the new volcano, Paricutin. In less than WwW 1917 the A. W. Lund Co., River Falls, and has 
a year the Paricutin has grown until now it See ee been a director of ie Racconcral Imple- 
has a cone 1,500 feet high, from which it Raymond W. ALBRIGHT, who married ment Dealers Association for the past four 
shoots fire rockets into the sky regularly Ruth Stotle, 18, entered his new duties as years. 
every few hours. Dean Russel and Mr. executive vice president and general mana- 
and Mrs. Garver were in Urupam, the vil- ger of Distillation Products, Inc., at Roches- Ww 1922 
lage nearest to Paricutin, a year ago when ter, N. Y. on Jan. 2, 1944. This company SODS Re ene moet eee 
the volcano first erupted. is owned jointly by General Mills, Inc. and Loren BENNETT, formerly of Spokane, 

the Eastman Kodak Company. Wash., has been transferred to the Oak- 
We 1900 Harty BULLIS, Minneapolis, is making land office of the Aluminum Cooking 

Ris ise eet te = a collection of the first sheets of news- Utensil Co., to assist in working out a 
On Jan. 6, Gilson GLASIER, Madison, papers which contain news stories of his- post-war program. 

beget his 39th year as chief librarian in torical significance with respect to the war. e 
the state law library in the capitol. He The collection starts with one newspaper W 1923 
served as secretary to Justice R. D. Mar- front page dated 1934 carrying an impor- By Ca anwar rae on oer Se 
shall and practiced law for a short time. i jori Dr. Norman J. VOLK, head of the de- tant story about Hitler. The majority of . 

the newspapers are from Minneapolis Pattment of agronomy and soils at phe 
W me Beate ae ae eee 1909 although different sections of the country sate peca ees ae es 

Andrew C. SCHERER, Evanston, Ill, re- 28 tebfesented since Mr. Bullis collected 27 a1 meeting of the American Society of 
cently made the university board OE tee reeares first sheets of the community A; = hich Ei Cincii i, 0. by . . x : in which he happened to be on that date. ee tO ie a aera ee eerie gents the beneficiary in a $1,000 insurance - being elected to the group known as ol “pg S88 -- The collection has already reached the pro- DONS €'E Sr0up policy as a “Living Memorial” to his : Fellows”. 
father, Andrew Scherer. “It is earnestly portion, of twelve or fifteen scrap books hoped that this little fund may be of help ind Mt: Bullis expects to have twenty or yap 1924 to mankind in the banishment of the twenty-five books before he stops. ee 

scourge of cancer,” he wrote. Julius C. MARQUARDT has resigned as Wilford WILLE, formerly of Milwau- 
The Rev. Geo. H. WILLETT is resident 28SiStamt professor of dairying at the New ee, is night editor for International News 

chaplain at the Wisconsin Veterans Home York state agricultural experiment station Service, Chicago bureau. 
King, Wis. > at Geneva. He has accepted an appoint- . Loyal DURAND, Jr., assistant professor 

% ment as assistant director of the division of geography at ihe university is leaving 

We: 1911 of milk control for New York state de- after the close of the semester to become 
Risers a) eee Bye ® . partment of agriculture. head of the combined department of geol- 

A new fund providing five scholarships Harrison R. NOBLE, Portage county ogy and geography at the University of 
of $300 each for graduates of Wisconsin agricultural agent for the past 21 years, Ténnessee. He had been a member of the 
high schools has been established at the has resigned to engage in the chick hatch- university faculty for more than 15 years. 
university by Oscar RENNEBOHM, Madi- ery business in Stevens Point. 
son drug store proprietor. The fund, which The new sanitary inspector for the WwW 1925 
will be known as the Oscar Rennebohm Racine health department is Hubert E. = = ss es me ee 
University Scholarship fund, is admin- ROGAN. He is a veteran of the first Lois CARRELL, assistant to the Ameri- 
istered by a board of trustees. The first World War. can Red Cross director of the CBI com- 
scholarships will be assigned in July. mand, who has been in India about a 

WwW 1919 year, has sent back many pictures and pub- 
W 1913 Be eet ered ones aa lications on the activities of the American 

Sere ee eee ee Mrs. Breta Luther. GRIEM, nutrition spe- Red Cross of the China, Burma, India 
Ben G. ELLIOTT, Madison, assumed the cialist for Borden Dairy Co., Milwaukee, command. F 5 

governorship of the Wisconsin-Upper was selected by the various nutrition 
Michigan Kiwanis district on Jan. 1. A groups of Milwaukee Co. to act as chair- WwW 1926 
Kiwanian since 1932, he has served as man of the Red Cross Nutrition Committee Oe mm Ree 
president of the Madison club, as district to develop and administer a plan for fur- Fannie FURMAN, Chicago, is assistant 
lieutenant governor and as chairman of thering welfare work along nutrition lines field director (social worker) with the 
various district committees, in that county. American Red Cross in Australia. 
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Joseph C. GAMROTH, Madison, is WwW 1936 Harriet DE CHOW is the new Wau- 
deputy district attorney. He is a veteran eee OSS rene paca county nurse. She has been employed 
of the first World War and an American Kathleen JOYCE, formerly of Wauwa- by the State Board of Health as an assistant 
Legion member. Mr, Gamroth was for- tsa, has been appointed instructor in Span- county nurse for Waupaca county. 

nferly associated with the law firm of ish at Lawrence college. | David G. BRIGGS writes from Italy, 
Stroud, Stebbins & Wingert. Cyril F. HAGER is director of a Red where he is with the American Field Serv- : 

Sees a eae cab ice—driving American ambulances. He had 

We eT ee eee ae ee 
George GALLATI, Homewood, Ill., is of the St. Catherine’s high school Gecker iclen AVS | Basnoyeld es es nor 

bureau chief of the International News pall squad in the Catholic conference race. home, demonstration agents for) Grant 
Service, Chicago bureau. He is with the department of internal reve- county: 

Dr. Sidney J. FRENCH, professor of ue in Racine. é 

chemistry at Colgate university, Hamilton: : W Sn Rate nde Saas oe baa 1943 

N. Y., was recently initiated into i : . Z 

Beta Kappa as an honorary member. Ww SASSO ee seen ee ne 1937 ate Std ©. LARSON. all as Eben ot 
Morris G. CALDWELL, Madison, is Harry E. OLSON, superintendent of th cee 4 livin mee tee 2 

national chairman of the Council of Youth schools at Cedarburg, has been selected as Beste Calif 3 ie ean, ae “Sh Tl 

Delinquency of the National Civic Federa- the new superintendent of schools for Dee Gee Bae ee ae ee 
tion, He taught at different colleges and Oconomowoc. aa? ey < : arse 

universities for eleven years before joining Elizabeth HUNTER of Mukwonago, has h : ach G~ DUNN, Milwaukee, 1s in 
the state department of public welfare. accepted a position as dietitian at the Lake the. merchant marine service. He is an 

Earl McCARRON, Kenosha, has been Forest Hospital, Lake Forest, Ill. SABIE located at Bayonne, N. J. 

appointed rent director attorney for the _ Lucile COOPER, Whitewater, is teach- 
territory of Alaska, it has been announced We... ew we ee 1938 i782 Patch Grove. qe aes - 
by the Office of Price Administration. He _ Dagmar DVORAK, Racine, is teaching 

will be located at Juneau. Dr. Harry M. BARNES has been ap- in So. Milwaukee. 
pointed director of the organic chemistry Daphne SCHAUB, Oconto Falls, is 

Ww 1928 section of General Foods Corp.’s central working in the Nossachucciie” Genel 
SEs een a ae laboratories, Hoboken, N. J. Before join-  pyosnitai 

Prof. John BARTON, director of the ing General Foods in 1938, he served for hee JOHNSON, Beloit, is at th 
agriculture short course and of the annual a year at Harvard University as research swedish eA ein conan hl Z iE T & ie 
Rural Art exhibit has compiled a cata- assistant. Shitlene BLUMER. M> ospitals Seattle: 

me - - , Monticello, is work- 
logue containing the names of 21 Wiscon- Gerald H. VAN HOOF, Little Chute, ing at the U. of Washington, Seattl 
sin artists whose works are included in the has been appointed new public administra- ae Henry C ee u = : s : rs. Henry J. COOK (Dorothy Allen), 
permanent Rural Art collection of the uni- tor for Outagamie county. His duties will wadison, is employed at T. Field 
versity college of agriculture. include approving inheritance taxes due on ences caning Kade Working 

WwW 1929 eae ree eee ine laboratory at Republic Steel, Chicago. 
se oe ee ee ee 3 elen PATLOW, Wauwatosa, is with 

Herbert H. ERDMANN, a native of the testing laboratory of the American Gas 

Algoma, has been appointed acting market WwW er 19389 Association, Cleveland. 
milk administrator in the Chicago area. Andrew ELLICKSON, Stoughton, is sta- Aina JOHNSON, Beloit, is with the 

tioned with the U. S. Merchant Marines esearch laboratory of Purity Bakeries, 
W pe = ene ek aes ae! wake 1932 somewhere in the Southwest Pacific, and Chicago. : e 

Dr. Willard L. ROBERTS has been ap- has been a active duty there for the past gee HON’ Darlington, is making 
inted di Rees RARlG seven months. s for civil service. 

ae oe eades Cot Eunice BIGGAR, Edgerton, has joined Virginia SHAW, Verona, N. J., works 
Central Laboratories, Hoboken, Nu J. He the staff of the Racine Journal—Times in the for International Business Machines in 

joined the Post Products Division of Gen- national display advertising department. N. J. : z 
2 a Mary Elizabeth REICHARDT, Madison, eral Foods in 1937 as research chemist and : ki Rendall’s, Madi 

five months later was promoted to director W feta eee weit eee ae 1940 s eres ROnGH eS eason: jthcth 
of research for the division. Dr. and Mrs. Creighton A. HARDIN Rodel -Pabhe Pouca Da eau 

Tony BAKKEN, former editor of the (Helen TANK °40) are living in Staten ee CE ee 
Rio Journal and the Friendship Reporter. ria er 2 , Harriet REISKE, Milwaukee, is with the 
- : eee » Island. Dr. Hardin is interning in the Milwaukee Health Dept. 
is now employed with the Buchen Co., 4 United States Marine Hospital there M EENEY, ; ; 
leading Chicago advertising agency. ud ME od UL ade eet adie 3 M. 3 » Ul., terior decorator in Madison. 
Ww 1933 ing publicity work for the Civilian War Isabel WRIGHT, Waukesha, is home 

| Pe ee Services of the District of Columbia. She agent in Oconto county. 3 

Mrs. Elinor DONNER, American Red lives at 1533 New Hampshire, NW., Marjorie SCHOLZ, Oak Park, is a jour- 
Cross case worker, has arrived safely in Washington, D. C. nalist for the National Livestock and Meat 
Australia, it has beeneannounced. Ste is ql Ww 1941 Board in Chicago. 
ormer resident o: lew Yor! ity, an eh eee a mctay ete Margaret WITZ, New Lisbon, is work- 
was a supervisor in the New York De- Ronald EASTMAN, Milton, recently dis- ing ate nursery school for war plant work- 

ce se alate Madi has b charged from the army, is the new athletic ‘Ss children in Baraboo. 
arles W. TOTTO, Madison, has been director and coach at Milton Union high 

earned deputy istaCt fer Bie He ye school. Before entering service, Mr. East- 
ticed Jaw in Madison after his graduation jan was football and basketball coach at M I 
from the University. In 1941, before U.S. Waunakee and basketball and boxing arri ages 
entry into the war, he joined the British ¢oa¢h at Verona high school. 
Air Transport Command and until recently Frank B. HEBAL, aie b - Luella Clark, Milwaukee to Leslie R. 

was engaged in ferrying bomber planes _. eee , wao has Deen prin’ 1914 MORRIS, Madison, on Dec. 29. At 

from Canada to the British Isles. cipal of the Abbottsford high school since hi t 1805 Uni ersity A Madi 
x ae : 1929 has been engaged as principal of New Oa Se eS yt aaee 1 

Ww 1994 “lases high school ee ee oe eet 
Segue” Ae ae ese tose Mrs. H. Kendig Eaton (Harriet 2 eS 

Warren D. LUCAS, Madison, was elected SCHROEDER), WWanivaidea: has 6 "24 for the last eight yeats. 
city council alderman for the 10th ward. been elected province president for Alpha ~ eZ b th of Peearcs pencer Cy WARD, 

Orval MALUEG, Clintonville, was Chi Omega. Pvt. Eaton is serving with the fe 2 ue : FEAT Dec. 8. At 

* elected assistant cashier of the Datyeans army in England. home on Js BG Ardason. fo Maj 

bookkegper Coe es ee oS WwW 1942 1925 Karl F. GEBHARDT, formerly of 
gE See ees Je Bes Madison, on Dec. 19. At home at 

Ww 1935 Betty ZEVNIK, Middleton, is with the 209 Marquette Apts., Peoria, Ill. 
ss ee eee eee Chicago bureau of International News 1928 Mrs. Mildred CROSSWAIT to 

George DEHNERT, for more than six Service as rewrite girl. x’03 Thomas J. PATTISON, both of 
years agricultural teacher at the Lodi high Charlotte EBENER, Milwaukee, has re- Madison, on Dec. 29. Mrs. Pattison 
school, is the new assistant county agent cently been transferred from the Chicago is a bacteriologist with the State 
in Milwaukee county. He is a native of bureau of International News Service to Laboratory of Hygiene and Mr. 
Lake Mills. the Detroit office. Pattison, former state highway com- 
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missioner, is now assistant area Kathlyn Byars to 1st Lt. Oscar Rob- 1941 Ruth DEMING, Eau Claire, to Pvt. 
director with the War Manpower 1938 ert SANDEEN, formerly of Hudson, Albert J. Moake, Weatherford, Tex., 
commission. on Dec. 5. Lt. Sandeen is with the on Dec. 15. Mrs. Moake is a pri- 
Mary Chandler, Durham, N. C., to 615th QM Depot Co. at Los Angeles. vate in the WAC. She is stationed 

x’31 Kenneth R. WIGGINS, Appleton, Elvera Tesch, Wausau, to Capt. at Camp Wolters, Tex. 
on Dec. 23. Mr. Wiggins has been 1939 John C. BUTLER, Sparta, on Dec. 24. 1941 Luella BARBER to Lt. John A. 
employed by the Wisconsin Tele- At home in Colorado Springs, Colo. Schwengels, both formerly of Be- 
phone Co. for the past eight years Capt. Butler has piloted Flying Joit, on Jan. 4. Mrs. Schwengels 
and at present is on loan to the Fortresses to 22 different countries, had been employed by the. War 
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone including Alaska, South America Dept. in Miami Beach. At home, 
Co., Washington. : and Siberia. : temporarily, at Medford, Ore. 
Alice Daehn, Ripon, to Joseph M. x’39 May BEYLER, Madison, to Lt. Lars Dorothea Blohm to Lt. Donald A. 

x34 HARDGROVE, Fond du Lac, on Flataker, Bergen, Norway, on x’'41 TREPTE, both of Wauwatosa, on 
Dec. 30. At home at 930 Watson Dec. 30. At home in Court Towers Jan. 12. Lt. Trepte received his 
St., Ripon, where Mr. Hardgrove is Apts., 110 Court St., White Plains, wings at the army airfield at Altus, 
employed in defense work at Barlow— N. Y. Mrs. Flataker was connected ; Okla. yaneese 
Seelig Co. with the Red Cross blood bank of x’42 Alice GOODEARLE to John L. 
Kathryn McIntosh, Fond du Lac, to White Plains, N. Y. x43. MELOY, both of Madison, - on 

1935 Corp. Joseph F. STURM, Madison, Barbara McLaughlin, Lake Forest, Dec. 18. Mr. Meloy is a flight in- 
on Dec. 22. Corp. Sturm is stationed 1940 IIl., to Yeoman Irving W. KREUTZ, structor at Laurium, Mich. At home 
with the HQ 11th Tank Destroyer Darlington, on Dec. 18. Yeoman at 125 Center Pewabic St., Laurium. 
Group, Camp Swift, Tex. Kreutz is stationed at Great Lakes. Julia Williams to Sgt. Arthur G. 
May Carlson, Superior, to ae Sid- oa = home es ee Beret a ; x 42 BROUGHTON: both of Evansville, 

\ LBERG, South Range, izabet! , Madison, to + 23. 

1022. pO ee oe Fogelberg is a mem- S/Sgt. Joseph M. Ryan on Dec. 27. 1942 (Martha) Elizabeth MOORE, for- 
ber of the army specialized training At home at 437 W. Wilson St., merly of Kenosha, to Sgt. Grover C. 
program at the U. of Mich. Madison. Mrs. Ryan is teaching WEYEAND IE, Hacine, on peo er 

1936 Betty Ann MRKVICKA, Racine, to home economics in the Madison t home at Miami, Fla., until Sgt. Ensign Warren R. Jorgenson, on Public Schools. Mevland receives further assign- 

ec. 16. At home in New Orleans. 1940 Kathryn SMITH, Madison, to Lt. coe 
bee Bugge, San Antonio, Tex., 1938 Howard W. LATTON, Medford, on ap Napbelle MONET: te) George & 

x36 to Lt. John G. LAUBENHEIMER, Dec. 24. Lt. Latton was a member Dees” ston, 
Milwaukee, on Dec. 24. Lt. Lauben- of the Walker—Latton law firm in Elizab oR z D. 
heimer is stationed at Ft. Jackson, Portage before he entered the army 4D Cae a L FERRER. Ht Dam, to 
SoG ae corps. At home in Monahans, * Dee 36 - Peco ce Dao 

ice Jones to William W. ex. ge 
1937 SANKIER, both of Milwaukee, on Irene Skupas to Lt. George M. 1942 Mateo gee oe 

Dec. 11. At home at 2001 E. New- x’40 SHEWALTER, both of Green Bay, HEME ROE OnGhiO Gansdeesa 
ton Ave., Milwaukee. on Dec. 15. Lt. Shewalter has been Dee os Mie More a 

1937 Ruth ELLINGSON, Green Bay, to Se ee ee ce nouncer and continuity editor for 
Lt. (j. g.) Arthur A. Hoops, Spen- montis: station WHA, Madison. 
cer, on Dec. 18. At home in Wash- Virginia Barton, Mt. Horeb, to Ed- Rita Phillips, Neptune, N. J., to 
ington, D. C. 3 1940 ward J. WILLI, formerly of Brod- 1942 Theodore C. RETZER, ‘formerly of 
Coralie Jacobson to Lt. Richard R. head, on Jan. 5. At home at 600 Superior, on Nov. 21. At home at 

1937 WEIGLER, Milwaukee, on Dec. 19. Normal Ave., Stevens Point. Mr. 7 Fairfield St., Montclair, N. J. 
= Lt. Weigler is stationed in Savan- oe under Lucille Schmidt, San Antonio, Tex., 

nah, Ga. oes x’42 to Lt. Eugene R. HILL, Madison, 
Ida Johnson, Allendale, S. C., to 1940 Mary EIERMANN, Madison, to on Jan. 7 Lt. Hill is stationed at 

x37 Lt. Donald F. BALTUS, formerly 1940 Norbert H. SAND, Two Rivers, on Camp McCain, Miss. 
of Auburndale, on Dec. 19. Lt. Dec. 27. At home in Washington, 5°42 Kathryn E. GAFFNEY, Green Bay, 
Baltus is with the 603rd Tank De- D. C., where Mr. Sand is employed to Capt. Bernard D. Pasahow, New 
stroyer Battalion, Camp Hood, Tex. ee the Office of War Information. York City, on Dec. 28. At home at 

1938 “Harriet SUMMERIL, Monroe, to x’40 Emily BOBB, Ashland, to Gerald 81314 S. Gallatin St., Jatkson, Miss. 
1940 Corp. Willard D. SHEELER, Scotts- Torkelson, Merrill, on Dec. 28. At Emmeline Gerlach, Greenwood, to 

bluff, Nebr., on Dec. 5. Mrs. Sheeler home in Stevens Point. 1942 Ensign Lyman G. JOHNSON, Os- 
is on the faculty of the Monticello Esther Fowler, Benton, to Wayne R. seo, on Dec, 25. Ensign Johnson is 
High School. Corp. Sheeler is at- 1941 WILLIAMS, Madison, on Dec. 11. stationed in Seattle, Wash. 
tending Harvard U. At home at 330 N. Carroll St. 1942 Arlene GREENING, Madison, to 
Ensign Norma G. Spicer, Ames, la., Madison. Mr. Williams is in charge Pfc. Melvin G. Monegan, Lorain, O., 

1938 to Lt. Willard W. WELLHAUSEN, of the x-ray department at the Jack- on Jan. 8. Mrs. Monegan is a medi- 
Milwaukee, on Nov. 6th. Lt. Well- son clinic. cal technician at Wisconsin Gen- 
hausen is stationed at Ft. Bliss, Tex. 1941 Florence DANIELS, formerly of eral Hospital, Madison. 
Kathryn Morris to Lt. Carl T. Madison, to Capt. James W. Drury, Lt. Helen Dolan, Baltimore, Md., to 

1938 GEISLER, both of Manitowoc, on Washington, D. C., on Dec. 11. At x’42 Lt. John W. FLATLEY, Stock- 
Dec. 28. Lt. Geisler has spent the home at 3824 N. Fifth St., Arling- bridge, in Sidney, Australia. Lt. 
last year and a half in the Solomon ton, Va. Mrs. Drury is employed in Helen Flatley was a member of the 
Islands and participated in the Rus- the office of the Bureau of Budget Johns Hopkins Hospital unit and 
sells, New Georgia, Kolombangara & Finance of the USDA, Wash- Lt. John Flatley has received the 
and Vella Lavella invasions and the ington. Purple Heart decoration as a result 
Bougainville campaign. 1941 Carol FIELD, Wisconsin Dells, to of receiving wounds in action. He 
Helene Miller, Necedah, to Capt. 1941 Ensign John A. HOPPE, Eagle has been assigned to temporary 

1938 James C. WAKEFIELD, West Sa- River, on Deg. 16. At home in San service in the Sidney area. 
lem, on Dec. 18. At home at 3902 Diego where Ensign Hoppe is sta- 1943 Barbara BROOKS, Ann Arbor, 
Bay to Bay Blvd., Tampa, Fla. Capt. tioned. Mich., to Lt. C. E. Brelsford on 
Wakefield is stationed at Tampa Florence Blend to Lt. Eugene A. Sept. 18. At home at 32 Middle St., 
with the army air corps. x41 ANTISDEL, both of Milwaukee, on Portsmouth, N. H. 

1938 Virginia TIMM, New Holstein, to Dec. 23. Lt. Antisdel is stationed at June Hoffman to Corp. William C. 
Henry C. Meyer, Plymouth, on Gardner Field, Calif. _ x’43 SCOTT, both of Madison, on 
Jan. 4. At home at Great Lakes, Ill, 1941 Mary ADAMS, Wauwatosa, to Maj. Dec. 13. Corp. Scott is stationed at 
where Mr. Meyer is stationed with John E. Seamans, Huntley, Mont., Scott Field. Mrs. Scott is employed 
the US Naval Reserve. on Jan. 1. At home in Salido, Mont. at the First National Bank, Madison. 

1938 Kathleen DEAN to Philip J. 1941 Margaret WITZEMANN, Madison, x’43 Peggy JAMIESON, Madison, to Dr. 
1933 CANEPA, both of Madison, on to Lt. (j. g.) Delmore M. Pickart, 1940 Howard A. WINKLER, New York 

Dec. 28. At home at 12228 Clifton Fond du Lac, on Dec. 30. At home City, on Dec. 23. Dr. Winkler will 
Blvd., Lakewood, O. Mr. Canepa is at 948 Peninsula Dr., Traverse City, intern at Queens General Hospital, 
patent counsel with the Industrial Mich. Mrs. Pickart teaches music in Jamaica, L. I, N. Y. At home at 
Rayon Corp. of Cleveland. the public schools at Traverse City. 82-70—161st St., Jamaica: 
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Marie Fornary, Racine, to Lyle L. °44 Marion RIPPCHEN, Milwaukee, to on Jan. 13. Mrs. Meissner will con- 
1943 ARNES, Rice Lake, on Dec. 11. At "44 Robert M. SCHUYLER, Fish Creek, tinue her studies at the University. 

home at 608 E. 28th St., Patterson, on Dec. 21. Mr. Schuyler is study- 45 Bessie DIXON, Whitewater, to A/C 
N. J. ing medicine under the navy’s spe- Perry R. Hackett, Beloit, on Jan. 8. 

1943 Mary SEUFERT, St. Joseph, Mo., to cial program at the University. Mrs. Mrs. Hackett is a student at the 
1943. Gerald C. JACYNA, Kenosha, on Schuyler is a student at the Univer- University. : 

Dec. 23. At home at 816 W. Dayton sa: At home at 209 N.. Randall *45, Dorothy MOU is Lt Jeha Esaacs 
St., Madison. Mr. Jacyna is in the ve. 4 : awlings, both o} reen Bay, on 
ASTP at the nee Dorothea Bach to S. K. 3/c George Jan. 13. Mrs. Rawlings will con- 

1943. Jean HEIDEN to Ens. Howard *44 J. KUEHNL, both of Kenosha, on tinue her studies at the University. 
Rathlesberger, both of Milwaukee, Nov. 30. At home at 148 Bayo Vista ' Margaret Clark, Beloit, to James E. 
on Nov. 26. At home in Pontiac, Ave., Oakland, Calif. 45 KLEINHEINZ, Madison, on Jan. 

Mich. Jean Hedberg to Pfc. John O. 14. Flight Officer Kleinheinz is sta- 
x’43 Molliejean HLOUE to Robert & °44 Gees both io Et Adasson, on toned at Hammer Field, Fresno, 

’45 WEHRMANN, both o: adison, ec. E ome ai ¢ Melros: ; 5 
2 on Dec. 23. At home at 316 S. Manor Apt. hotel, Chicago. 45 Betty Lou JORDAN, Green Bay, to 

Broom St., Madison. Mrs. Wehr- °44 Phyllis RABIN, Milwaukee, to Lt. John F. Bergstrom, Neenah, on 
mann is employed at Truax Field 1943 Corp. Carl MILLMAN, Wausau, on Jan. 19. At home in Alexandria, La. 
and Mr. Wehrmann is a student at Nov. 7. Mrs. Millman is a student ; Mary Jane Adams, Milwaukee, to 
the University. at the University and Corp. Mill- 45 A/C Robert T. BLACKBURN on 

1943 Hattye MORGAN, Burbank, Calif, man is stationed at Arcadia, Calif. Jan. 15. At home in Chicago. 
1941 to Lt. Robert E. HOMUTH, Mil- Evelyn Skattum, Argyle, to Ens. Rus- z Beverly Ann Nook to Pfc. Dean M. 

waukee, on Dec. 25. At home in 44 sell J. KILPATRICK, formerly of *'45 HINKLE, both of Milwaukee, on 
Tomah where Lt. Homuth is attend- Belmont, on Dec. 24. Ensign Kil-  , Dec. 3. At home in Biloxi, Miss. 
ing army air corps communications patrick received his commission 46 Virginia WILLIAMS, Madison, to 
school. Dec. 22 at the midshipmen’s school Lt. Bruce B. Fish, Whitewater, on 

1943 Helen HOPKINS, Madison, to Don- in. Chicago. : Proce oe ee Bista ss a Student at 
1943 ald L. BENEDICT, Galesburg, IIl., *44 Jeanne JACKSON, Madison, to 46 Ma eee 

on Jan. 1. At home at 84 Hillcrest. “43 J. Sherwood WEBER, Shillington, Poa Willies f ieee. po 
Ave., Manhasset, L. I, N. Y. Mr. Penn., on Dec. 7. Mr. Weber is Radicsa Cc. z RSONS, both of 
Benedict is a physicist with Syl- teaching in the English department e 7 Bae 8 A ae At home at 
vania Electric Products, Inc., New at the University. aur u. a t., Madison. Both Mr. 

York City. "44 Margaret BODIN, Bayfield, to Wal- ae ee 
1943 Lois Price, Boyd, to Neilus R. LAR- ‘44 ter H. EHLERS, Cornucopia, on , 2 - 

SON, Serer an Dec. 25. At home Dec. 24. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ehlers tae Bette: Jane es He 
in Granton where Mr. Larson is an are students at the University. Tac. on Dee 262 ae ee beck Soe 
instructor in the high school. °44 Ruth HARRIMAN, Madison, to Pfc. CRC cAlsen eincererr, Se 

: ; ineer for the U. S. 
Marian Wold to Donald L. x’42 John A. COPPS, Marshfield on Rubber Co. at Charleston. W. Va. 

x’43 TIMMCKE, both of Beloit, on Jan. 4. Pfc. Copps is stationed at +46 (Mary) Margaret HULETT, Rock- 
Dec. 25. Mr. Timmcke is sound man Truax Field and Mrs. Copps is a 1943 ton, Ill., to Eugene O DOUGLASS. 
2/c, US Navy. At home at Staten student at the University. formerly of Hebron, Ill., on Dec. 28. 
Island. 44 Eleanor CARROLL, Portage, to Lt. Mr. Douglass is a student at the 

x'43 Virginia BALLIETT, St. Louis, to "44 Curtis M. HUMPHREY, Dalton, on - Sebury—Western Theological semi- 
1943 Walter E. WERWATH, Milwaukee, Jan. 6. At home in Havre de Grace, nary in Evanston. 

on Dec. 11. Pfc. Werwath is sta- Md. ’46 Frances R. HEUP, Milwaukee, to 
tioned at Camp Adair, Ore. At Dorothy Allcott to Lt. Gilbert A. 1943 Ens. Lee O. NELSON, Morrison- 

. home at 720 N. 13th St., Corvallis, ‘44 BRIGHTY, both of Milwaukee, on ville, on Dec. 25. q 
Ore. Jan. 4. Lt. Brighty is stationed at  °47 Anne POSTON, Flushing, L. L, 
Regina Mohr to Ens. Robert L. Camp White, Ore. N. Y., to Pfc. Robert J. Keeler, 

1943. MUNSON, both of Green Bay, on *44 Audree KLATT, Sturgeon Bay, to Mason City Ia. on Dec. 24. At 
Dec. 25. Ensign Munson‘is with the °43 Pfc.. Herbert A. BLOCKI, Sheboy- home at 315 W. Main St., Madison. 
Seabees ‘at Gulfport, Miss. gan, on Jan. 3. Pfc. Blocki is taking 
Rose Laird, Lewiston, Idaho, to ASTU training in engineering at the 

x43 S/Sgt. Russell H. DRULEY, S. Mil- U. of Minnesota. a 
waukee, on”Dec. 2. S/Sgt. Druley ’44 Nona GERMANN, Wisconsin Rap- irt Ss 
is with the 465th Bomb Group of ids, to William J. Meier, New York 
the Second Air Force at McCook, e City, on Dec. 25. Mrs. Meier was  x’31 To Capt. and Mrs. Henry F. FUR- 

Nebr. receptionist at the Dean clinic, LONG, a second son, on Dec. 3 at 
*44 Mary TACK, Fond du Lac, to Joe C. Madison. Milwaukee. Capt. Furlong is the 

x43 GUFFY, Weatherford, Okla, on 45 Patricia HOGG, Melrose, to Pfc. commanding officer of the 58th 
Dec. 20. At home at 11 E. Gilman Norman L. Larson, Park River, N. Aviation Squadron at Williams 
St., Madison, where Mr. Guffy is on Dak., on Dec. 18. At home in the Field, Chandler, Ariz. 
the staff of the University chemistry Irving Apts., 419 Sterling Pl., Madi- x’36 To Capt. and Mrs. Burbank MUR- 
department. son. Mrs. Larson is a student at the RAY (Elsie BIGGAR ’37), a son, 

°44 Betty Jane NORDNESS to A/C university and editor of the Daily on Nov. 20 at Janesville. 
x'42 Fred T. CRUSE, both of Madison, Cardinal. 1937 To 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Hugh D. ING- 

on Dec. 12. Cadet Cruse is sta- 45 Betty Jane BOOTH, Oregon, to Pvt. ERSOLL (Alice HARTMAN ’36), a 
tioned at San Marcos, Texas. ’44 Chester E. BIBLE, Madison, on son, on April 26. 2nd Lt. Ingersoll 

°44 Betty Marie BAGGOT, Wisconsin Dec. 18. Pvt. Bible is stationed at is post statistical officer at Mather 
Dells, to Ens. Robert D. Neubauer, Scott field. At home in St. Louis, Field near Sacramento, Calif. 
Superior, on Dec. 11. Mo. 1938 To Ensign and Mrs. Laurence J. 

"44 Jens GILINSKY, Milwaukee, to 45 Francel TYRREL to Robert A. FITZPATRICK, (Geraldine AND- 
’44 Corp. Leonard M. NEMSCHOFF, x’42 TECKEMEYER; both of Madison, ERSON ’40), New Orleans, La., a 

Sheboygan, on Dec. 5. Corp. Nem- on Jan. 8. At home at 1821 Illinois daughter, on Jan. 11. Ens. Fitzpat- 
scheff is with the ASTU at Pomona St., Vallejo, Calif. Mr. Teckemeyer tick, formerly of Madison, is sta- 
College, Claremont, Calif. is a pharmacist’s mate 2/c, USNR, tioned in New Orleans with a navy 

"44 Betty Jane WILLSON, Idaho Falls, at Mare Island, Calif. coordinating unit. 
1941 Idaho, to Dr. Fred E. WALLBER, Mavis Bartel, Fremont, to Pvt. 1941 To Capt. and Mrs. Roland C. Meyer 

Milwaukee, on Dec. 22. Dr. Wall- °45 Gale G. STEIGER, Weyauwega, on (Jean WIECHMANN), a son, on 
ber will intern at St. Joseph’s hos- Jan. 12. Pvt. Steiger is stationed at Dec. 12. They reside at 400 Lincoln 
pital, Phoenix, Ariz. Savannah, Ga. St., Taft, Calif. 

*44 Jean TICKLER, Green Bay, to Pfc. °45 Frances LINDBERG to S/Sgt. David x’41 To Mr. and Mrs. Edward FLEM- 
*45 John E. WENZLAFF, Fond du Lac, Tillotson, both of Lake Mills, on ING (Edyth MURRAY, x41), New 

on Dec. 20. Pfc. Wenzlaff is sta- Jan. 11. Mrs. Tillotson is a student York, a son, in Dec. 
tioned -at Gulfport, Miss. Mrs. nurse at the University. 1942 To Lt. and Mrs. Robert HERDE- 
Wenzlaff will continue her studies *45 Ann DELMONTE to Lt. Roland E. GEN, (Mary Leigh Porter °42), 
at the: University. Meissner, Jr., both of Milwaukee, Madison, a daughter, in Dec. 
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1889 Winfield R. SMITH, husband of hours. He had owned and operated 
D ea t h s Buse ees Set 90, New York, a farm about a mile and half from 

jie ec. 25, 1943. Janesville. 

1874 Mrs. Isaac S. LEAVITT (Florence 1892 William “ EVANS, tome post: 1909 Russel F. DIDIER, Arlington, Va., 
Pennock), died in Los Angeles, master and a Green Bay attorney formerly of Rhinelander, died Jan. 
Calif., on Jan. 28, 1943. Since the for half a century, died Jan. 15. He 11. He entered the service of the 
time of her death the Wisconsin had been prominent in civic and U. S. naval department in Wash- 
Wesley Foundation has been receiv- fraternal undertakings since he came ington, D. C., about 10 years ago 

ing the benefit of a fund created by to the city in 1894 to begin the and-was a mechanical supervisor in 

her husband (class ’68) and herself practice of law. From 1914 to 1923 the Navy yards. He had also been 
in memory of their work at the Uni- he was postmaster. For the last 14 vice-president and director of the 
versity. Mrs. Leavitt was written up years he has been United States Rhinelander Iron Co. for a number 
in ““Womans’ Who’s Who in Amer- referee in bankruptcy. In 1942 Mr. of years. 

ica”; she was a world traveler, lec- Evans was awarded the golden ju- 1919 Mrs. Theodore HERFURTH (Gene- 
turer and writer. She gave support bilee certificate as one of the oldest vieve Gorst), Madison, died Dec. 26. 
to educational and philanthropic in- members at the Wisconsin Alumni She was a member of Kappa Kappa 
stitutions and took personal interest 3 “Gamma and was active on th ir 
in the Sue a and mothering of 1893 Be es (lla Scouts’ council. oe 
a number of homeless girls. 5 avis), Madison, died Jan. after 1913 pr es 

1880 Alvirus N. HITCHCOCK died Jan. an illness of several months. She 191? Prof Josrph F. OFSTEALE, alee i : was a member of Gamma Phi Beta Bee ne ee, 16 on his 90th birthday. He had 2 staff at the University since 1921 
preached in Wisconsin and in Illi- and) was an active: member of the died Dec. 24. He worked for the 
nois before becoming secretary of alumnae group in Madison. — Penn. railroad, the Illinois Steel 
the American Board of Foreign Mis- 1896 George P. HAMBRECHT, director Co., and the U. S. bureau of stand- 
sions in Chicago. of the state board of Vocational and ards between 1913 and 1921. He 

1882 Eugene E. CAMPBELL, Rice Lake, Adult Education in Madison, died was a widely known author of tech- 
died recently at Sacramento, Calif. Dec. 23 of a heart attack during a nical articles in the metallurgical 
He owned an interest in several fre a his ome: Me Hembrecht field. 
newspapers at and around Rice ae owning: Renee 666 ae 1914 Mrs. Mary HEWITT, Madison, who 
Lake before retiring in 1924. eile ands han phicte Da ncola AT before her retirement. was Dean of 

1885 Mrs. George OAKES (Carrie pamp) Con ae Women at M: ; ; : . had served as superintendent of arquette University, 
Baker), New Richmond, died schools at Wisconsin Rapids from Milwaukee, died Jan. 3 at St. Jo- 
Dec. 14 after a short illness. 1899 to 1902. In 1903 he was ad- sephs Home, Watertown. Her hus- 

1886 Dr. Carl M. BEEBE, veteran Sparta Prarede poate hie aanal se caiies band, Patrick H. Hewitt, was a 
physician and leader in educational, Gonsins Ravide ac city aittormiey from prominent Manitowoc educator. 

civic, aad medical patties tee TOgRETS OTS: Hie ied ciegubeen a 1916" Joseph MOMCKENNAS cam 40g 
oe ac Jee 20 ck b for aS member of the board of visitors of ney for the Fidelity & Casualty Co. 
BC aT Ee ataCes Aye DOOre SE the University. of New York since 1924, died 
Pte an Bees 1900 Peter J. MYERS, who practised law Jan: 12 at his home in Milwaukee. 

forvof the spare ‘cine Hewes Rane for 44 ya and who Wap 1917 Jobo R SAYIES. 0 cesdent of By 
president of the city water commis- Dee 152 He was the ict “suber Hel Or the past 45 years, died 
sion and had served as president of fcihe oneal s6 € K oo ec. 13. He was a cashier and vice 
Wie chest bacid for a camber of Be ees 20 See president of the First National Bank 

sees son, Biers & Helm see at Bene ‘ 
1886 Circuit Judge James WICKHAM, 1900 Clifford OLDER president of Con- ere LOM oumedy on nen 

who presided over the 19th judicial s6a Ola ‘Quinland Chicago kee and a veteran of the first World 
circuit for 32 years, died Jan. 18 at eneeenne fim. diel Nov 38 He War, died Jan. 11 at Pewaukee, 

his home in Eau Claire. He was had been with the Pennsylvania RR Er ie ies secretary sol tne Ron: 
named to the bench when the 19th and with the Chicago (& Alton RR ert Rom Co., Milwaukee, for some 
judicial circuit consisting of Eau and was bridge engineer of the Illi- years and had been an accountant 
Claire, Chippewa, Rusk and Sawyer nois Highway Commission. at the A. O. Smith Corp. more 
counties was created, and remained 991 Diana L. SIME, Fennimore, died recently. 
in office until his retirement in Oct. 23. She had been a teacher in 1920 Frederick J. LUETSCHER, Madison, 
July, 1942. Judge Wickham had ies Races Wise school system died at a Janesville hospital the day 
been district attorney of Eau Claire 4991 Frederick A. LANDECK, former after his 45th birthday. He was a 
county for seven-years and from ‘Milwaukee attorney. died Jan. 10 in salesman for the Blatz Brewing Co. 
1928 to 1930 served as chairman of Brooklyn, N. Y. erstared prac- and was in Janesville on business. 
the state board of circuit judges. tising law in New York about 1920 1924 Herbert C. MARKUSSEN, West 

1888 Lemuel M. HANCOCK, Fortuna, and had also been associated with Allis, died in Jan., 1944. He was a 
E Calif., died Jan. 13 at the age of the Reinhardt Art galleries in New member of the 107th engineers, 32nd 

80 years. He had been retired for York. division, in the first World War 
many years. He had received his 1901 Max M. MUENICH, New York, and was buried with military honors. 

professional M. E. degree in '05. died Dec. 12. From 1903 to 1906 1927 Carl C. CULP, Madison, died 
1888 John L. MILLARD, Mt. Dora, Fla., he was principal of the high school Dec. 31 of a heart attack. He had 

died Dec. 10.-He went to Florida in Jefferson. Later he became a prac- been an employee of the state con- 
in the winter of 1922 and made his ticing attorney. servation department for the past 
home for a time near Taveres, later 1903 Mrs. D. Jenkins WILLIAMS (Sarah 16 years. 
moving to Mt. Dora, where he Jones), Kiel, died Jan. 6. She was 1930 Dr. Robert M. LAEMLE, formerly 
made his home for many years. A the wife of Rev. D. Jenkins Wil- of Marshfield, died in Chicago on 
son, Lt. Col. Marland B. Millard, liams, pastor of the First Presby- Dec. 31. He was a surgical patholo- 
is serving with the U. S. air forces terian church in Kiel. gist at Michael Reese Hospital in 
in England. 1905 Charles J. KUNNY, attorney and Chicago at the time of his death. 

1888 Frederick $. HUNT, former chair- former Ozaukee county judge and 1930 Lola SCHMIDT, New Holstein, died 
man of the Wisconsin public service county treasurer, was found dead at Jan. 17 at Orlando, Fla. She had 
commission, died Jan. 19 in Mil- the Wilton hotel in Pt. Washington, accepted a position as head dietitian 
waukee. He had just returned from Dec. 22. He had practised law in at the Florida State Tuberculosis 
Mexico City, where he had suffered Pt. Washington and served as Ozau- Sanitarium at Orlando in Nov. 
a stroke a month ago. Mr. Hunt kee county judge from 1932 to 1938. 1931 Mrs. Leonard E. NELSON (Miriam 
was appointed to the public service 1908 Mrs. Ernest L. MERWIN (Alice Clarice Belk), died at Bismarck, 
commission in 1933. Reek), Walworth, died Dec. 24 at N. Dak., on Oct. 2, 1943, at the age 

1889 James M. SHORTT, Fond du Lac, her home. Her husband, Ernest L. of 33. 
died Jan. 24 at the age of 82 years. Merwin, ’08, died on June 3, 1941. 1932 Mrs. Julien J. ARPIN (Dorothy 
After his marriage in 1901 he had Her entire life was spent within one KELLOGG), formerly of Wisconsin 
lived in Indianapolis, moving to half mile of her birthplace. Rapids, died Dec. 20 at her home 
Fond du Lac after the death of his 1909 Alva G. AUSTIN, Janesville, died in Orange, N. J. She had been in 
wife in 1938. Dec. 24. He had’been ill only a few failing health for several months. 
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